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Sweetness
AND

Light
By Charles E. Gregory

I have been very- much
interested in the way all the
newspapers around are yell-
ing1 for blood in the Grand
Jury's investigation of gam-

„ bling in Middlesex County,
an obligation imposed upon
it by its predecessor and 'by
Supreme Court Justice Clar-
ence >E. Case.

* • * *

The responsibility resting
upon the Grand Jury is a
grave one and an arduous
one. It is charged with find-
ing the who, why, what,
where and how of a vicious
and pernicious racket which
has been permitted to flour-
ish for reasons which can
only be conjectured. It is
given a l i t t l e o v e r t w o
months to resolve the iden-
tities and fix the places
which have evaded the per-
manently - constituted 1 a w
enforcement agencies for
years on end.

The newspapers know this, and
still they are demanding that the
September term Grand Jury dur-

. ing' the brief span of its life
strike the very bottom and scale
the very, height, of the flourishing
policy racket. If the newspapers
every day were as virtuous as
their -bombastic and monotonous
editorials "would indicate, the
slimy, sinister scum now being
chased would never have been
able to make its» cancerous
growth on decent society.

I'd like the newspapers which
now are beating the drums for
indictments, to be counted on sev-
eral scores. I'd like to know how
many editorials any ,of them, have
written day in and day out -con-
demning the numbers racket and
demanding that the local police
forces, wherever they may be, do
something about it. They can't
tell me they didn't know num-

• hers were being peddled openly;
they can't tell me they were sur-
prised to know there was sufficient
basis for the charge made -by Jus-
tice Case.

No, they've been busy expert-
ing the war, keeping plenty of
cooking recipes on tap and writ-
ing nice palatable pieces which
won't hurt anyone. Carmen Zul-
lo has suddenly become Public
Enemy No. 1 but his record is an
old one. Its contents, as it in-
dicates the character of our law
enforcenient efficiency, was just
as nauseating a month or a year
ago as it is today. It has always
been a matter of public record,
open to examination by any news-
paper. Probation was piled on
probation and the newspapers
didn't say anything about it.
Where the hell were they?
Where Were these great big cour-
ageous guardians of decency all
this time? How is it that they
slept quietly as this record was
being accumulated?

Zullo has been notorious for
years and the newspapers are
well aware' of him. Yet it re-
mained for a couple of country
weeklies in a lead editorial sev-
eral weeks ago to say:

"The Zullo record certainly
is not one to inspire confidence
in oar law enforcenient officers,
either prosecutors or courts.
Ordinarily, a breach of parole
conditions automatically sub-
jects the offender to the full
sentence —but not with Zullo.
Before the termination of one
of his parole terms he was ar-
rested again, but he merely
drew a nominal fine and had
his parole extended."
Yet this was the only mention

made of the case until the man's
activities came to ' notice recent-

• ly. Are the newspapers -willing
for justice to be kicked around
like this? Do they think they
should remain quiet about it and
obscure their sins by splashing
around in the annointment- of a
Grand Jury potentiality?

The newspapers are perfectly
willing to slap around the police
departments, but have they ever
come out and offered to protect
the cops against annoyance from
politicians or other influential
interests? Have they ever advo-
cated that cops, laymen as they

• are, -be given the assistance of
' counsel capable of coping with

the smart mouthpiece available
to the lowliest crook? Have they
ever put up a row when some
conscientious flatfoot brings in a
rat only to have him turned loose
with a suspended sentence- or a-
very small fine? Have they ever
tried to educate children into the
knowledge that .betting pennies

, on the numbers only nourishes
the old hoodlums and spawns new
ones? Well, have they? -

No, let the Grand Jury take
care of all these things. Let the
Grand Jury, in two brief months,*
make up for what they have neg-

f Jfeeted. Let the Grand Jury make
| (Continued on Page 3) .

Shell 'Work
Is Hailed
By Navy#
Management And Employ-
ees Win Commendation
In Work For Victory

SEWAREN—High commenda-
tion to the management and em-
ployees of the Shell Oil Company
was given yesterday by Com-
mander A. Y. Lanphier, U. S. N.,
at brief ceremonies marking high
production attained at the plant.

In the compounding department
decorated with flags and bunting,
approximately 300 e m p l o y e s
heard Commander Lanphier de-
scribe the vital importance of
their work in the war effort.
Many women who have taken the
places of men at the Shell were
present.

"You 5may have felt," said the
Comirfander, "that your particu-,
lar job had little to do with the
actual progress of the war; that
if a tanker failed to make one
convoy, that it would go in the
next, or if it were late in sailing,
it would catch up.

"We know that you appreciate
now the importance of your link
in this- petroleum chain. As of
December, 1942, one tanker out
of every four scheduled for sail-
ing missed her convoy through
one cause or another, and her
much-needed cargo was delayed'
in getting to the front.

Sail On Time
"Today," he. continued, "through

your efforts and co-operation only
one tanker in every 30 scheduled
to sail, ever misses her convoy.
This is an enviable record, equal
to tliat of any defense plant in
the county and one of which you
can be proud."

The employes gathered for the
eeremony at 12 o'clock, the be-
ginning of their lunch hour. Com-
mander Lanphier, however, was
more than an hour late in arriv-
ing. ,

The importance of a steady
flow of petroleum to the fighting
fronts was stressed by the speak-
er. He pointed out that 2,000
first-line planes in a theatre of
operations are a liability instead
of an asset without gasoline or
lubricating- oil. Tanks must be
refueled many times during a bat-
tle- ' and without the necessary
gasoline and oil, offensive opera-
tions must 'be turned into a de-
fense.

Gains in Sicily, North Africa
and Italy "would vanish in an ex-
tremely short time," Commander
Lanphier said, "if the lack oC
petroleum- at these fronts ground-
ed our planes and stalled our
mechanized forces.

"The tho'usands of man hours
put into the construction of these
planes and tanks, the thousands
of tons of shipping used to trans-
port this equipment to the fronts,
the thousands of men -trained and
transported abroad to fight these

(Continued on Page 3)

Burns Wins Quiz Prize
At Sewaren G. 0. P. Party

iSEWAiRE'N—Games' again fea-
tured the weekly party held at the
Land and Water Clubhouse by the
Sewaren 'Republican .Club, Inc.,
Friday. Elmer Krysco was assist-
ed fby George' Luff'barry and James
Burns. The weekly "quiz ques-
tion" award made by Herbert B.
R'ankin was won toy James Burns.

Other awards were made to Mrs.
W. J. Baran, Mrs. Michael Kar-
nas, Mrs. Prances Krysco, ,Mrs.
Frank Adams, Mrs. Albert Ander-
son, Mrs. William Taggart, Mrs.
F. Silagyi, iMrs. •Michael . Quinn,
Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs. George
Luffbarry, Mrs. Daniel Malan,
June Derick, Catherine Silagyi,
Lorraine Adamczyk, John .Evou,
'Robert and John Peterson.

Again G.O.P. Head

Victor C. Pedersen
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In

apparently' complete harmony,
the county Republican organi-
zation Tuesday re-elected Mr.
Pedersen as chairman. This
-will be his second term.

His selection makes him cam-
paign manager in ' the county
for Walter E. Edge, Republican
candidate for governor as well
as for the candidates for the
several county offices.

Fire Damages
P&R Terminal

WiOODiBR'IDtGE — Damage un-
officially estimated-at $10,000 wat
caused ,by a fire at .the Port Head-
ing terminal of fche Philadelphia
& Reading-Railroad Sunday night.

The fire, caused by an over-
heated acetylene tank spread from
the machine shop to the wooden
loading trestle timbers and then
to the superstructure of the appa-
ratus known as the "dumper."
The flames threatened the docks
located on the Kill Van Kull.

Firemen from the terminal wer<;
directed by Jacob Grausam; com-
pany official, and they were aided
by the (Perth Amboy fire 'boat. The
Wood'bridge Fire Company, head-
ed by Chief Ray Holzhehner, re-
sponded to , give any assistance
needed fey the Port Reading Fire
Company which was in charge of
Chief Andrew Superior.

The fire alarm was sounded at
6:1-0 (P. M. and the blaze, although
under control within an hour re-
quired another hour before it was
extinguished.

Repairs under the direction of
Edwin Casey, acting superintend-
ent, were started immediately.

2 Pedestrians Injured
In Auto Mishaps Here

WOOD.B.RIDGE — Two pedes-
trians were struck and injured in
two automobile accidents in Wood-
bridge 'Township over the week-
end. .Driving his car north .in
West Avenue, Sewaren, at 8:20
o'clock Saturday night, William
Lenart, 34 years old, of i3<25 Grove
Street, Perth Amboy, struck Jo-
seph Kurtiak, 6S years old, of 319
Old Road, Sewaren, as he was
crossing the street, according to
Patrolman Andrew Peterson. Kiu-
tiak was treated for lacerations
of the head and left leg at the
Perth Amboy'General Hospital.

George IPlummer, 58 years old,
of 490 Rahway Avenue, was struck
by the car of Andrew Yurneck, 26
years old, of S7 Juliette Street,
Hopelawn, moving- south in Rail-
way Avenue, near the First Pres-
byterian Church, (Sunday night.
Patrolmen Joseph Grady and
(Frank Szaller reported that Plum-
mer was crossing the street. Taken
to the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital dn the ambulance of the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad, it
was said his lower left leg was
fractured.

Services At Synagogue Observe
Most Solemn Season For Jews

WOCMDlBiRIDGE—(Services were
held last night and will continue
today at Adath Israel Synagogue
on School Street, to commemorate
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New
Year. According to the Hebrew
Calendar the holiday which falls
on the first day of, Tishri, will be
the year 5,704 and marks the an-
niversary of the creation of the
world.

Rosh Hashanah inaugurates the
Ten Days of Penitence (Aseret
T'me T'shubah) the most solemn
season in the Jewish faith, which
has oeen set apart for introspec-
tion and self-examination. It cul-
minates with Yom Kippur, the
Day of Atonement. Rosh Hashan-
ah is considered the Day of Judg-
ment (Yom Hadin) when all man-
kind is judged by the Creator,
and the fate of each individual is
inscribed in the Boo.k of Life. The
Sabbath -which falls during the
Tea days of Penitence which this

year will be Octoiber 2, is called
"Bhabbat ,Shubah", - ,the Sabbath
of ^Repentance, because the proph-
etic portion read at the morning
service, which is taken from Hosea
begins 'with' the word "Shubah"
which literally means "Return".
It is.an exhortation to Israel to
return to God.

An outstanding feature of the
Synagogue service on Rosh Hash-
anah is the blowing- of the Shofar,
a ram's horn, to intensify the
spirit of reverence and-solemnity
with its stirring call.

Rites |At Home
Home customs and • ceremonies

during* Jlosh Hashanah are tradi-
tional. In addition to the recital
of the Kiddu'sh, the sanctification
prayer and the kindling of the
festive lights, a piece of sweet
apple is dipped in honey on the
eve of Rosh Hashanah, the per-

(Continued on Page 3)

New Tax Collection Record
This Year Seen By Trainer

Periodic Sales, Warn-
ings To Delinquents Re-
garded As Responsible

A total of
$'&5'7,2:01.0>6 on 1943 taxes has
been collected from January 1 to
August 31, according to a report
issued today by Tax'Collector'Mi-
chael J. Trainer. This is an in-
crease of $8:3,112.44 over the samp
period in 1942 when $864,088.62
was collected on 19.42 taxes and in-
dicates a total collection of 09.82
per cent to date.

iFor the same period a total cash
collection of $1,2I02,532.71 has
been made as compared with $1,-
132,li6©.5'5 for the same period in
194-2.

Mr. Trainer points out that the
amount of delinquent taxes for
1942 and prior years has been con-
siderably reduced and at the pres-
ent time very little is outstanding.

"This has toeen brought about,"
he said, "by periodic tax sales and
is also due to the fact that real
estate developers from out of
town have been warned that they
w'ould not be permitted to have
taxes unpaid for more than one
year on property bought by them
for speculative purposes. Under
the old system of collection of
taxes, many of these speculators
would purchase property and not
pay any attention to the payment
of taxes. However, today these
developers are forced to pay and
as. a result of a close check upon
such properties, taxes are being-
paid currently and are not per-
mitted to accrue." . . ,

IFavor T,o (Taxpayer
The Tax Department, Mr. Train-

er stated, feels it is .doing the tax-
payer a good deed by constantly
reminding him to keep his taxes
paid and not permit them to ac-
crue with the penalty of eight per
cent interest. Mr. Trainer also
pointed out that many taxpayers
today do not take advantage of
the fact that they may pay their
taxes in quarterly payments and

prefer to pay them semi-annually
as bills are rendered.

It is estimated that at the end
of the year there will be outstand-
ing on 1943 taxes an amount equal
to but five per cent of the total
amount levied for 1943. This
compares extremely r well with the
year 19l3|5 when at the close of
business : for that year there was
611.87 per cent of the current taxes
outstanding.

Cold. Water
Poured By Tot, Gets Lo-

cal, Newark Men In
Lots Of Hot Water

— . Because
Theodore M c K e e n objected
strenuously to water being-
poured down his neck, he and
Walter Moczarski of 64 Fulton
IStreet are being held by Newark
police on charges of grand lar-

-.ceny, Iburglary and possession of
stolen goods.

As Police Capt, Frank O'Neil
reconstructed the story, McKeen
who lives at 257 Emmett 'Street,
Newark, protested when a three-
year-old child1 poured; » water
f rom a third-story window down
.McKeen's neck. '. After an ar-
gument, the child's mother
called the police.

"This guy's a thief. He's got
stolen stuff hidden in the wood-

ished," Capt. O'Neil quoted her
as saying.
. An investigation brought about
recovery of merchandise valued
at $1,500 and the arrest of eight
other persons.^

It is understood that charges
also have been sworn out against

. the Woodbridge and Newai-k
men toy Perth Amboy police in
connection with a series of 'bur-
glaries from the warehouse of
the Jersey Tire Company which
began last June.

'Newspaper Week9 Opened;.
Press Aid To War Lauded

Many Obstacles Over-
come To Help National
Cause To The Utmost

NEW BiRUiNiSWIOK -̂Daily aiid
weekly newspapers of New Jersey
added another chapter to an put-
standing record of war-time public
service through the vigorous sup-
port given the third war loan
drive, Dr. Frederic E. Merwin, di-
rector of the Rutgers School of
Journalism, declared today in a
statement marking the observance
of National Newspaper Week, Oc-
tober 1-8. :

Dr. Merwin estimated that news,
advertising, and feature promotion
prepared and published by New
Jersey newspapers on behalf of
the Treasury's.campaign for $1'5,-
OOO.OiO'OyOOO induced thousands of
men and women to buy bonds to
".Back the Attack."

The newspaper promotion, he
declared, was on an even greater
scale than that printed in 194'2
when Jersey papers, along with
those o;f the rest of the nation,
attained the goal set by Donald
M. Nelson of the War Production
Board' when the critical scrap
metal supply called for an appeal

Thursday Is 'Donation Day'
Here For Rahway Hospital

WOOD'BRID'GE — The an-
nual Donation Day conducted
in behalf of the Rahway Mem-
orial Hospital will take place
in Woodbridge next Thursday.
Mrs. Stanley C. Potter is in
charge of the project.

Township residents are asked
to contribute to the full extent
of their ability. I t is suggested
that foods which' are not ra-
tioned, such as rice, tea, coffee
and packaged puddings be do-
nated.

Raritan Township Groups
Assisting At USO Rooms

BAPJTAN T O W N S H I P —r
Three local organizations will
]Dartjcipate in the work of the
USO in Perth Amboy, according
to an announcement made this
week.

Those who will assist are the
Women's Auxiliary of Rai-itan
Engine Company No. 2, the Clara
Barton .Woman's Club and the
Junior Woman's Club. Mrs. John
Nagy, president of the Auxiliary
stated the fire company will con-
tribute $5 per month toward the
cost of defraying some of the ex-
penses at the USO room.

to every man, woman and child in
the country.-' Mr. Nelson gave thej
press full credit for the success of
that drive.

"When the war is over, the Jour-
nalism director continued, the
thousand and one public service
activities conducted by the news-
papers as a special contribution to
the successful prosecution of the

(Continued on Page 3)

Buy Oil Early,
Board Advises
. WOODBiRID'GE—To insure de-
livery of fuel oil before cold
weather sets in, local household-
ers were urged today by the War
•Pi-ice and Rationing Board, to
place their, orders' for fuel oil with
their dealers immediately.

Since the new heating year be-
gins October 1, period 5 coupons
remaining from the 1942-1943 al-
lotment may be used only through
September 3iO. The new period
1 coupons 'as _well as "consumer
reserve" and' "change making"
coupons are also valid.

"In order to help dealers solve
their manpower and truck short-
age problems, deliveries to - oil
users must be made during the
next few weeks," the Board ex-
plained. "With deliveries' spaced
over a longer period of time, every
consumer will be reasonably cer-
tain of having some fuel oil by the
time the first cold wave hits.

"This Board .has made every ef-
fort to renew fuel oil rations and
has-completed the task of mailing
out all of the new coupons fai
enough in advance of cold weather
to assure you an opportunity U
get deliveries. Now it is up to you
to do your part and order youi
fuel oil .at once," it concluded.

Fischer Named President
Of Fords Fire Company

FORDS •— Leonard Fischer
has been named president of
the Fords Fire Company for
the fiscal year, 1943-1944.

• Others named • are William
Warren, Jr., vice-president;
Nicholas Elko, recording sec-
retary; Louis Grispart, treas-
urer; George Ferdinandsen,
sergeant-at-arms; and Marius
Hansen, trustee.

Arrangements now are being
made under the direction of
John Polischak for members of
the company to donate blood
to; the Red Cross blood plasma
project.

Honored By Elks

Mayor August F. Greiner
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment was made this week of the
appointment of Mayor Greiner
as a representative of the, State
Elks' Association on the Grand
Lodge. This is the first time
such an honor has been given to
a resident of New Jersey.

Mayor Greiner long has been
active in the Elks, having served
in all the lodge offices and as
District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler. He also recently com-
pleted a term as president of the
New Jersey State Elks' Associa-
tion.

re
.es

Lodge Buys

WOODtBRIDGE—Only automo-
bile drivers whose gasoline ration
gives them travel of 601 miles per
month are now eligible for Grade I
tires, the local War Price and Ra-
tioning Board announced today.

Previously, the tires were avail-
able within the quota limits to
those who were allowed 360 miles
per month but because of a short-
age of rubber, the eligible group
is now confined to drivers deemed
more essential to the war effort.

The Board asked those making
applications for tires to realize
that it has no authority to change
the ruling, and if, they are unable
to meet the requirements to ac-
cept the grade of tires which are
issued to them. In many instances,
certificates for Grade III tires are
issued by the Board only for the
applicant to return and say he is
unwilling or unable to purchase
rubber of this kind.

The Board is unable to be of any j
assistance in situations of this
kind. Furthermore, it is unable
to issue tires in excess of the quota
which is allowed by the district of-
fice each month.

Automobile drivers were urged
to send to the Board immediately
their applications for renewal of
their "A" books which expire on
November 22. The forms required
have been distributed among the
post-offices in 'Woodbridge Town-
ship, and are available at the Bor-
ough Halls in Carteret and Me-
tuchen, and at the Board offices in
the, Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge.

The job of renewing- the books
is a gigantic one which must be
done by volunteers, and the Board
feels that it is the least the public
can do to return their applications
early so that an unnecessary bur-
den will not be placed upon ths
unpaid workers.

Reappointment Of Greiner
To State Post Is Urged

WOODBRJiDOB—Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, proprietor of
the Greiner Funeral Home, was
recommended-.by the New Jer-
sey State Funeral Directors' As-
sociation for reappointment as a
member of the State Board of
Embalmers.

Mr. Greiner was originally
named by. Governor Charles
Edison.

WOODBRIiD'GiB1 — A $500 war
bond was purchased by Wood-
bridge Council, Royal Arcanum
this week' out of a surplus in the
council treasury which has accu-
mulated because the -officers have
never accepted compensation for
their services. The proposal that
the bond be purchased was made
by (Mayor August F. Greiner, col-
lector for the group.

The council voted also to con-
tribute $25 to the fund now being-
raised by the Junior League of the
Woman's (Club to purchase a field
ambulance to be used in the war.

Officers were installed is fol-
lows: William H. Voorhees, re-
gent; Fred ISchwenzer, vice regent;
Mayor Greiner, collector; .Stewart
tSchoder, treasurer; Maxwell Lo-
gan, secretary; Peter A. Greiner,
sentry; Andrew Desmond, guide;
M. P. Dunigan, chaplain and Wil-
liam Butters, warden.

At the aneeting- were Fred C.
Drake of Aslbury Park, Past Grand
Regent for New Jersey; and
Deputy Paul Lenser of Rahway.

Firemen's Memorial
$ Planned In lords

FORDS—A drive for funds
will be started in the near future
to obtain money to erect a mem-
orial for firemen in the Fords
Park. The general chairman of
the project is Bernhardt Jensen.

Joseph Dambach will head the
drive in Fords, Andrew Novak in
Hopelawn and Stephen Katransky
in Keasbey. The Woodbridge
Township Committee has given
the lire companies of the three
communities a strip of land lead-
ing into the park as a site for the
memorial.

A meeting will be held in the
firehouse at 8 o'clock tonight to
make further arrangements for
conduct of the drive.

fflbseijed By Parents
FOiRDiSr-The first birthday of

Linda Diane Hansen was observed
at a party given by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hansen,
Carlton Street.

Among the guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Carroll,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
Mrs. Henrietta Kepila, George
Kepila and the Misses Ruth Wilck,
Joan Kepila and Doris Kepila, all
of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Otto.
Maier, Mrs. Florence Borup, Mrs.
William Romig Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
August Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kucsma, Mrs. Harry Maier,
Miss Gwynne Romig, Miss Rae
Evelyn Bauer, William Romig III,
Jeffrey G. Kucsma, Gifford Otto
Kucsma, Girard Allen Maier and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fedderso.n
of Fords.

3 St. Andrew's Societies
Slate Bazaar Oct. 22, 23

AVENEL—The three societies
of St. Andrew's Church will com-
bine to conduct a bazaar on Oc-
tober 22 and 23..

Representing the Rosary Soci-
ety will be Mrs. Mary Slivka and
Mrs. Mary Podraza; Holy Name,
John Wranitz and Sodality, Glo-
ria Hessner.

anai
NeeiedUrgentiy, NavyAnnoances

With the WAVES expanding at
the rate of several thousand a
month toward the-g-oal of 91,000
recently announced for next year
by the Navy Department, enroll-
ment of officer candidates is lag-
ging- behind regular enlistments,
Third Naval District headquarters
announced today, pointing out
that applications are solicited from
likely future ensigns or lieuten-
ants. -

While many enlisted WAVES
have been promoted from the
ranks and sent to the Naval Re-
serve Midshipmen's School, North-
ampton, Massachusetts, for train-
ing at Smith College, there are
still vacancies on the officer rolls,
the Naval announcement said.

Young- women with college de-
grees and some working experi-
ence are the most likely officer
candidates, according to the Office
of 'Naval Officer Procurement, in
charge of WAVES recruiting.
Women, 21 to 36, are eligible and

in. some cases only two years of
college training- are - required.
There are also a few administra-
tive berths for older women with
exceptional experience in person-
nel supervision,

Applicants selected as olficer
candidates are sent, to Smith Col-
lege for two months' training and
then either assigned to duty at
some Naval activity from Maine
to California, or sent to another
college, such as the Communica-
tions School at Mount Holyoke,
for advanced study.

Once on duty as full-fledged
members of the Naval Reserve, the
WA.VEiS officers have scores of
different jobs with Uncle Sani's
sea service. Most of them have
relieved men for sea duty. Many
arc doing the shore jobs, Np.val
officers have pointed out. better
than they have ever been done be-
fore. -

(Continued" on Page 3)

WOODBRIDGE—Unofficial es-
timates are that by tomorrow
night, Woodbridge Township will
have subscribed to more than
$1,000,000 worth of war bonds in
the Third War Loan Drive.

Fred P. Buntenbach, cashier of
the Woodbridge National Bank
and general chairman of the cam-
paign, reported yesterday that
purchases of $823,478.75 had
been reported by him to head-
quarters. This figure, however,
is exclusive of the bonds pur-
chased by employes in most of
the local industries. Only one or
two of these have made reports
of the extent of the payroll-de-
duction plan, Mr. Buntenbach
stated.

Particularly high praise and
much credit for the magnificent
success of the drive is attribu-
table to the women and the worn- ,
en's organizations assisting in
this patriotic endeavor. More
than $70,000 of the total is at-
tributable to their efforts, accord-
ing to a report submitted by Mrs.
H. D. Clark who organized this
phase of the campaign. In the
last week alone, the women ac-
counted for sales aggregating
$21,543.70.

The workers in Colonia, includ-
ing Mrs. Ella Currid, Mrs. Arthur
Brown, Mrs. Oscar A. Wilkerson
and Mrs. Phillip Den Bleyker,
were singled out for their excep-
tional work by both Mr. Bunten-
bach and Mrs. Clark. Mr. Bun-
tenbach stated that in one day
alone subscriptions of more than
$11,000 were turned in by these
women.

AH Are Landed '
• "It is to the credit of all the

women who took any part what-
ever in this drive," the chairman
said, "that the results are what
they are. All the organizations
and the individual workers gave
untiringly and patriotically of
their time, effort and enthusiasm
and every single one of them can
have the satisfaction of knowing
they did an inspiring job in be-
half of total victory."

Following is a report of sales in
the various store booths for the
week ending yesterday:
, Christensen's Department Store
conducted by St. James' Rosary
Society, Catholic Daughters of
America, and Auxiliary of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians,
1585.95; Red Cross Headquarters,
Mrs. H. Von Bremen, chairman,
$112.50; Jackson's Drug .Store
and Rapps' Bakery, Women of
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. J. M.
Kreger, chairman, $912.90; A.&P
Tea Company, Mothers' Club and
Women of Trinity Church, Mrs.
T. R. Jones and Mrs. M. Sattler,
chairmen, $1,330.85.

Service Hardware, Woodbriuge
Hardware, Blake's, Congregation,
of Adath Israel, $6,025.55; Kent
Cleaners, Women of Methodist
Church, Mrs. Justin Marsh, chair-
man, $1,476.50; Coppola Clean-
ers, Study Club and D. A. R.,
Mrs. Albert R. Bergen and Mrs.
George R. Merrill, chairmen,
$839.25; Acme Store, Eastern
Star, Mrs. F. G. Baldwin, chair-
man, $572.05.

Other Reports
Woodbridge National Bank, St.

James' PTA, Mrs. A. J. Gottstein,
chairman, $3,640.75; Wool-
worth's, Woman's Club, Young
Woman's Club, Junior Woman's
Club, Mrs. S. Fan-ell, Miss Alta
Ryan and Miss Dorothy Briegs,
chairmen, $771.75; Publix Drug
Store, Woodbridge Women's Re-
publican Club,_ Mrs. Jay Rutan,
chairman, $20.45; Andrascik's,
Women of Congregational Church,
Mrs. E. C. Moffett, chairman,
Slb'6.20.

Kath's, Sewaren History Club,
Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, chairman,
$1,892.60; Michael's, Republican
Club, Inc., Mrs. Frank Burns,
chairman, $121.65; Fiertag-'s, In-
dependent Republican Club, PTA,
Democratic Club, Mrs. J. Bayer,
Mrs. William Vincent and Mrs. H.
O'Connor, chairmen, $203.55.

Tuesday Afternoon. Club
To Meet With Mrs. Potter

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. L. Run-
yon Potter, Barron Avenue will
be hostess October 12 to the
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club.

The group had its first meet-
ing of the season this week at the
home of Mrs. Julian E. Grow,
Myrtle Avenue. High scores were
made by Mrs. Chester G. Peck,
Mrs.' Victor C. Nicklas and Mrs.
Lee B. Smith.

,*—..-j.'a.-.^_ «..' A a--,- ^
\
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— In honor of
her approaching marriage, Miss
'Ruth Larsen, daughter of (Mrs.
Anna Larsen of Green Street, "was
given a surprise shower. The

-party "was held at the home of Mm
•Louise Gadek Jn Perth Amboy.

Miss . Larsen is to become the
;:bride of iSergeant Leroy Sim-onsen,
-•son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Si-

monsen of Sewaren.
The guests included Mrs. An-

•jdre-w J. Gadek, Mrs. George Dill-
man, Mrs. Louis Dillman, Mrs..

'James Mullen, Mrs. Frank Tieski,
,j'Mrs. A. J. Michaicjak, 'Miss /Claire
". Dillman and Miss Marie Dillman
'iof Perth Amboy; Mrs. John Glos-
jkey. (Mrs. Ernest Mer, Mrs. Her-
fman iSteirabach, Mrs. Emma Baker,
i'Mrs. Leon 'MteMfeiiael, Mrs. P. R.'
iLarsen, (Miss Gertrude Nier, Miss
-Violet Gloskey and Miss Jennie
;Kuzma of Avenel.
: Mrs. Ivan Flor of Eoselle Park;
; Mrs. Stewart Edgar of Somerville;
'Mrs. Elfour Richards of Allen-
town, Pa.; Mrs. Fred Lindabury of
:Caliphon; Mrs. Andrew 'Simonsen,

',IMrs. Rudolph iSimonsen, Miss
Dorothy Schwenzer and Miss
Dorothy Marratt of ;Se-waren; Mrs.

'Anna Larsen, (Mrs. David Tapper.,
/Mrs. James Mesics and Miss Olive
:,Camp of town.

REGISTRATION TO-NIGHT
AVENEL—'Registration for the

coming general election will take
place tonight starting at 7 o'clock
in the home of MTS. Edward Grode,
19 Park Avenue. All new voters
and those now SI may register.

—Officers of Boy 'Scout Troop
No. 01 met (Monday -with Garret
Den Bleyker, Avenel. Plans were
made for an Indian hike Sunday.
Plans were also discussed for dis-
tributing posters for the Office of
War Information. Refreshments
were served (by Mrs. Garrett Den
Bleyker. Present .were: David
Litchman, Eugene Tarruli, Thom-
as Hynes, Charles Vigh, James
Barna, 'Roland and Garrett Den
Bleyker, Jossph Toth, James Fcl-
ton and (Frank Vigh.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will hold its first fall meeting-
Tuesday at 3 in the .school. A
Township nurse will talk on child
hygiene.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Christian Jung-
Ibluth have moved from iMacFar-
land Road to New York.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Feindel,
Archangel Avenue, visited her cou-
sin, Mrs. Felice Bernadoni, of
:WiIkes-:Barre, Pa., last week.

—Mrs. Mary Clemente is con-
fined to her home on Patricia Ave-
nue with illness.

—iCorpt Robert Taylor, Miami
Beach, Fla.,. is spending a twe-
nveek leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Taylor, Washing-
ton Avenue.

"A "package auction" was held
Saturday for the benefit of the li-
brary. , Auctioneers, picked from
•the audience, were Raymond
Rohde, Charles Knauer, Mont-
gomery Kimball, C. B. Frederick-
son, Edward Lehmann, Adolph
Rasmussen, (Calvin Johnson, Mrs.
Charles Franklin, Mrs. Sydney
Beaujon and Russell Feakes. Mr.

OCT. 2
LASTS ONLY

.A reputation of 36 years' selling higk quality mer-
chandise and friendly service will continue to prevail
in the future under my personal-management. Right
now 1 -want to greet all old friends and customers as
well as make many new ones in this 10-day sale of
savings on your fall and winter needs. *

* Sandor Lehrer, Mgr.

Store Open Every Evening

" f 15 76 ROOSEVELT AVE.
CARTERET

Colonia News
By Margaret Scott

jRohde received first prize for -best-
auctioneer, and Mr. Knauer, sec-
ond. The next event will be a
'bam dance in the library October
16, with Mrs. George Keller in
charge.

—iMr. and Mrs. IStephen Vigh,
North Hill Road, were hosts Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. William Sta-
niek and daughter, Dorothy, of
Union.

'Miss June Thompson is confined
to her home on Amherst Avenue
with illness.

—Mr. and 'Mrs, George Reseter,
Middlesex Avenue, were hosts
Monday to'Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
C'herris, Si:, Mrs. Marian Phieffer
and Miss Olga iChevris, all of Perth
Amboy.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary and
American iLegion Unit No. 248
•will hold a joint installation of of-
ficers Saturday at 8 P. M. at LG-
gion Hall. The annual card party
of the Auxiliary will take place
October 22, at S P. M.,.aJso at the
Legion Hall.

—iMr. and Mrs. Fred .Suttcv,
Amherst Avenue, were hosts Sun-
day to mark the christening of
their niece, Rose-Anns Marie Sui-
ter, for whom they are godparents.
•She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Slitter, of Iselin.
The ceremony took place at St.
•Cecelia's Church in Iselin, with
the Rev, iMichael Lease officiating.
'Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur iSutter and family, of Lin-
den; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Runkle
and daughter, Lynne, of Laurence
Harbor; IMr. and Mrs. Joseph Dil-
lon, IMr. and Mrs. Edward Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Halagowski,
Thomas Nicholson and Mrs. Pan!
Welgie, all of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Mraz, Gay-
wood Avenue, were hosts Sunday
following the christening of their
daughter, Magdalena, in St. Jo-
seph's Slovak (Church, Elizabeth.
Rev. John Greshkc officiated. Mrs.
Stella MaYtin and George Mraz
were godparents. Many gifts were
received and a, gift of money was
presented the infant by the chris-
tening party, which included Mr.
and Mrs-Michael Valisch and chil-
dren; Mr. and Mrs. George Mraz
and children; John Mraz, Sr., all
of Elizabeth; and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Martin, of Bethlehem,
Pa.

—A surprise party was held
Sunday in honor of Corporal Alex
Kuscera, of Camp Forrest, Tenn.,
with his sisters, Miss Marjorie
'Kuscera, Mrs. Philip Botti and
Mrs. Charles iReti as hostesses.
GiieSts included Mr. and Mrs.
James Black and family; Miss Nor-

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring you? watch to

AT UBITM

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

WE PACK
FOR MAILING

Gifts Must Be Mailed

Ok Or Before October 15th

Select from our
Christmas stock of

Jewelry NOW

SACRED MEDALS
Sterling silver medal and
chain. Scapular and miracu-
lous medal.

B e a u t i f u l birthstome ring
mounted in carved gold. Choice
of stone.

Other Gift

Suggestions
FOR MEN'AND

WOMEN IN
SERVICE LEATHER BILLFOLDS

Fine quality leather in black
or brown. Many styles and
sizes.

Military Brush
Sets
Pen and Pencil
Sets

© Cigarette Cases
• Rosaries
• Wrist Watches-
• Insignia Rings

Travel Sets
Identification bracelets witii

name, service insignia.

L. KRE1ELSHE1MER
JEWELERS

127 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

ma Vickers, Miss Louise Belardino,
Miss Elizabeth Breil, .Mr. and
Mrs. "Thomas Leworthy, Joseph
Ursel, Joseph Bataglio, Larry
Forte, (Mr. >and Mrs. .Philip Botti,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuscera, Mr.
and Mrs. Armando Vesperino,
Mrs. Josephine Grassi, F e l i x
Grassi, all of Colonia: and Mrs.
Charles Retti and children, of
Arlington; and Joseph Kirseh, of
Jersey 'City. . Miss Jeannette
©lack entertained with a solo bal-
let dance. Corporal Kuseera re-
turned to camp Wednesday.

—.Mrs. William Horn, Washing-
ton Avenue, was hostess Thursday
to Mrs. Herbert Lehmann, of Rich-
mond Hill; Mrs. William Dooley,
of Whitestone; Mrs. ( M. Hawks-
worth and Mrs. D. Kenny, of "VYest-
chester, N. Y.

—Miss G. Patricia iHynes, Ber-
keley Avenue, was hostess Wed-
nesday, 'prior to entering- her
freshman year at New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, where she will
major in dramatics. Guests in-
cluded Miss Jane .Ross, of Jersey
City; Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Co-
lonia; IMr. and Mrs. Walter Helv,
of Hillside; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
iSalda, of Linden; the Misses Ethel
and Olive Clark and Clara Hart-
man of Linden; Mrs. iStewart
Wheeler, o>f .Elizabeth; Mrs. Hazel
Widman and daughter, Gladys,
Mrs. Rose Golub, of Newark; the
Misses Jewel Baynor and Bette
Foster, of East Orange.

—Corp. Warren Dey, who has
been stationed- at Walla-Walla,
Washington, is now attending a
six weeks' course at Geiger Field,
Spokane, Wash. He. is the son of
•Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Dey, St.
George Avenue.

—Comic and educational movies
were shown at the Community
Club, New Dover Church, Wed-
nesday through the courtesy of
Warwick iFelton. The next meet-
ing will be held at 8 P. IM." Wed-
nesday.

—Theodore Polhamus, 2nd class
aviation machinist mate, U. S." N.,
who has. just returned from Ice-
land, isa spending a leave with his
parents, IMr. and Mrs. Richard
Polhamus, of Florence Avenue.

—George Frazier, stationed at
Manhattan Beach, with the Coast
Guard, spent the weekend with
his parents, IMr. and Mrs. August
Frazier. of Arthur Avenue.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Drin-
kuth, of Dover Road, entertained
iSunday in honor of the third
•birthday of their daughter, Rits.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walthers, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ledwith and daughters',
Eleanor and Gladys, John Linhart,
Mrs. Louise Buhser, Miss Eath-
erine Buhser, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Gunther, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal-
thers, Miss Minnie Walthers, Miss
Ursula, Raeh and Mrs. Elizabeth
Schmitt, all of Long Island.

—(Pvt. George Keller, Jr., is now
at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds;
Maryland.

—There will, be two dancing
classes, under the direction of

Mrs. Edward Gunderson,. in the li-
brary Tuesday and Wednesday af-
ternoons after school, with dra-
matic class Fridays with Mrs.
Frank Pattison in charge.

—Pvt. George Reseter, Jr., of
Camp Butner, N. C , has just
been promoted to private first
class, according to word received
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Reseter, of Middlesex Ave-
nue. .

Sons- Pallbearers

WO-QDIKRiIDGiE—'Four sons act-
ed as pallbearers at the funeral
services held iMonday afternoon
•for Mrs. Lilly A. patenmn, wife of
(Harold. B. .•Pateman, 55"7 Wood-
bridge Avenue. .Rev. William
Schmaus, vicar of Trinity Episco-
pal Chure'h "officiated and burial
was in the church cemetery.

Mrs. Pateman, who was 04, died
in her home Friday. Besides her
husband, she is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Erie Straight,
Marathon, >N. Y.; (Mrs. William
iFox, IBernardsvilie; Mrs. Harold
Anderson, Minnesota, and Miss
Yvonne Pateman, pilot, U. S. Air
Force; five sons, Harold B. Pate-
man, Jr., of Linden; Virgil Pate-
man, of Orange; Roy Patenra.ii, 01
Woodbridge; Curtis Pateman, U.
S. Marine Corps; twelve grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Wihuborg, of Bloom-field; Mrs.
Amando Espenal, of Honduras;
two brothers, Martin Stahr, of
.South Orange, and John Stahr, of
Summit. Funeral arrangements
were in charge of August F.
Greiner.

Gonstnition Revision
Discussed In Sewaren

SEWiA'REIN—Col. Basil M. Ste-
vens, o!f Hoiboken, spoke on the
proposed "Revision of the New
Jersey State Constitution" before
the iSewaren Republican .Club,
Inc., Monday. Colonel Stevens
outlined the history of the Con-
stitution, pointing out 'the ex-
tremely few changes that have
been made and the difficulties en-
countered in so doing.

Mrs. iSt. George Kempson of
Ivletuehen, vice president of the
New Jersey •Constitution Founda-
tion and the guest speaker aii-
swered questions during the in-
formal discussion. Literature on
the topic was distributed.

President Daniel V. Rush con-
ducted a short business session and
the. following: were elected to
membership; Anton Jacobsen and
(Mr. and 'Mrs. John Gardner <of
Avenel. Elmer Krysco, chairman
of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee gave his monthly rep-ort on
clubhouse activities. The dark-
horse prize was won by William
Gery. Refreshments were served
•by" Mrs. Albert Anderson, hospi-
tality chairman, assisted toy Mrs.
Rush, Mrs. William J. 'Baran and

j Mrs. A. iF. iSofield. Representa-
tives from, local cluibs were
present, ,

AVENEL— The Independent
Republican Club sponsored a card
party Friday in the home of the
president, Joseph Chipponeri,
Avenel Street.

Eight tables were in play with
20 non-players contributing. Spe-
cial awards went to Mrs. Edward
Trost of Woodbridge and Mrs,
Eugene Magargol of Avenel.
Door-prizes were won by Mrs.
Leon Riffenburg, Sirs. Edward
Howes, Mrs. Joseph Perint, Mrs.
Francis Wukovets, Mrs. William
Manning and Fred Schnell.

The non-players' prizes were
awarded to Mrs. William Gery.
Mrs.. Joseph Me Clue, Mrs. William
Kuzmiak, John Pasteur and Wil-
liam Manning. Awards in games
were won by Mrs. Rudolph Voel-
ker, Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Har-
old Hanson, Mrs. Helen Hancock,
Mrs. Magargol, Earl Wright, Wil-
liam Kennedy and Thomas Bell.

,NEW GROUP FORMS
JSELESr—The Iselin Improve-

ment Association was formed at a
meeting held at the Iselin Chemi-
cal Hook and Ladder Firehouse
Monday. Temporary officers were
elected: Otto Bohme of Auth Ave-
nue, chairman.; Ray Elliott, vice
chairman; Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
recording secretary; and Mrs.'Rus-

To Be -Marked.Sunday
AVENEL — World-Wide Com-

munion Sunday will be observed
at the Presbyterian Church Sun-
day at 11 o'clock. New members
will be taken into the church at
this time.

On Tuesday, the Every Wom-
an's Bible Class will omit its reg-
ular session to permit members
to attend the Elizabeth Presby-
terial at 10 a. m. in the Central
Baptist Church, Elizabeth. In
the afternoon, the Presbyterial
will join the Presbytery in the
Third Presbyterian Church for a
joint meeting. Anyone wishing to
attend should communicate with
Mrs. C. A. Galloway or Mrs. R.
G. Perier. , • .

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Larson, Carol Ann,
of Hudson Boulevard, and Ron-
ald, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bassano of Livingston
Avenue were baptized at the
church services last Sunday by
Rev. William McKinney of West-
field."*

sell Furze, treasurer. The next
meeting will toe held Monday, Oc-
tober 11. All are invited to at-
tend.

EXAMINED

•B"™ GLASSES

FITTED

Sewaren Personals
By Mts. Burns, 490 East Avenu«

—Mr, and Mrs. Edward Horner
of Broad Street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ella',
to Seaman (2e) Arthur Jacobson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Peter Jacob-
sen 'Of -Perth Amboy. -Miss Horner
is a gradtiate of Woodbridge High
School, Class 'of '35. Seaman Jff-
cobsen attended vWoodbridge High
'School and is now stationed at
•Bellport, (L. I.

•—.Seaman (,2c) Leon Sullivan,
Jr., of 'Stony Point, Md., spent
Sunday -with his parents, Mr. andi
Mrs. iLe#n 'Sullivan, Pleasant Ave- i
niie.

—Mrs. Theodore Koshmann and
son Theodore, Jr.5 of Dunellen
were the luncheon guosts of IMrs.
Alex Urban <of _West Avenue,
Thursday.

—Mrs. Kermeth Derick oi Cliff
:Road has left foik a several months
stay at Newport, R. I. where her
husband is stationed with the U. S.
Navy.

—Walter Karnas, U. S. Navy,
son of Stanley Karnas, Roibtrt
iStreet, is stationed at New Lon-
don, Conn.
' —JDavid..,Balfour who is attend-

ing the , Merchant, Marine School
in Long Island spent the week-
end, at his home in West Avenue.

—iFrank Mayte of the Navy is
spending a ten-day leave with his
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mayie -
of iSewaren Avenue.

—Mrs. Adelaide Crowley is con- .
fined to her. home in West Avenue ,
with-a broken arm.

—Mrs. Mieha?! Quinn if Oak-
land Avenue spent Mondav in Now
York.

—Sewaren Day will be observed
in the UiSO Center* Perth Amboy, -
this afternoon and evening.

—Every Sewaren family who
has someone serving1 in the differ-
ent- ibrattehes of the_ armed forces
who has not been placed on the
local Honor Roll in the Town Tri-
angle are asked to notify a mem-
Plainfield was the guest of Mr,
berof the Sewaren V Girls Club or
James <G. Catano.

—'The board of trustees of the *
Sewaren EFYee Public Library will
meet Monday at 8 o'clock in the
Library.

—A meeting of the Ladies'
Guild of ISt. John'.-, Episcopal
Church will be Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Albert Anderson,
George Street.

—Volunteer workers for folding
Red .Cross surgical dressings meet
eaeh school, day in the Red Cross
room at the local school.

".;• /•.Dr/'HL" L. M O S S -
. . OPTOMETRIST

Office-Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12 a

Phone Wo. S-2142—Cart. 8-2142
115 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

The War Production Board asks you to conserve
electricity wherever and whenever possibje. There
is no shortage of generating capacity,'but you
know that the war has caused a critical shortage
of manpower and materials, of fuel and trans-
portation facilities. You can help to reduce the
demands on these vital necessities if you make the
most efficient use of your lights, of your electric
appliances and of your electric equipment.

SEKVIGE:

* B U Y U N I T E D S T A T E S W A R ' B O N D S , O R S T A M P S * '

EOPL
186 Smith St., Perth
"' •- • •0PlN: . :SAf i i ^ fe
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ins Navy Praise
machines, would be useless if the
steady flow of petroleum from the
United States to these fronts
stopped."

AH Have Part
"Dock men, operations men,

gangers. 'Office staffs, guards and
management all have had their
part in the tremendous sueeess
story .which is the arrival on time
of precious petroleum," he added".

42,000 Tons A Day •
In an effort to emphasize the

vast quantities of gasoline re-
quired for battle, Commander
Lanphier pointed out that a
bomber requires 2,000 gallons for
a mission and that the nightly
raids on such centers as Ham-
burg, the Ruhr, Cologne and Ber-
lin average 500 planes or one mil-
lion gallons each night.

"At the same time," \e added,
"our bombers from Sicily and

(Continued from Page 1)

'Newspaper Week'
_ (Continued from Page 1)

drive to victory will constitute the
high-water mark OJ. the traditional
devo-tion of the press to public wel-
fare at time of crisis.

The record will be all the more
notaible, Merwin added, because it
•will have been achieved in the face
of obstacles of a most discourag-
ing type, many of which were not
thoroughly understood by news-
paper readers.

(Curtailment Seen
Repeated appeals from govern-

ment agencies for news and adver-
tising- space, he pointed out, were
received at the same time that the
War Production Board was finding
it necessary to make drastic reduc-
tions in the amount of newsprint
available. The cut for 1943 now
totals 15 per cent and the 1944
slash is expected to be much more
serious. This will mean that news-
papers will be harder to buy,
smaller in size, and service will be
maintained only through efficient
management practices.

The reader should bear in mind,
according to Merwin, that all war-
time public service activities must
•be largely planned and conducted
iby newspaper staffs. This includes
the arrangement of private spon-
sorship for all advertising copy
ibeyond that which the press itself
donates as a patriotic gesture. The
increasing drain on newspaper
personnel in the manpower crisis is
thus a persistent and aggravating
problem which shows no signs of
improvement as the war nears its
second anniversary.

Despite difficulties and discour-
agements, Merwin concluded, the
daily and weekly newsp'apers will
continue to be an amazing bargain
at the price charged the customer,
a fact which receives striKing sup-
port in all-time high circulation
figures.

Sweetness and Light
(Continued jrom page 1)

everything all right—and if it
doesn't for sheer lack of time
and facilities and the magnitude
of its work, dash off an editorial
denouncing it for "failing in a
public trust."

Look who's talking!

North Africa are hitting at the
enemy's back door in strong for-
mations and using1 up another
half-million gallons. To this
nightly performance, add your
daylight precision bombing raids
made by our own Flying Fort-
resses. Add your reconnaissance
flights and fighter protection fur-
nished each bombing mission.

"A" medium size tank averages
one mile to a gallon -of fuel and
you all -know the tremendous dis-
tances involved in the African
Campaign, and the number of
tanks employed in these opera-
tions. To this, add the fuel con-
sumed by- supply trucks, jeeps,
tank trucks, squad cars, gun car-
riers, troop carriers, etc.

"The petroleum problem, you
will agree, is one of unbelievable
proportions. Without' violating
nava| security, we can tell you in
one day of all-out offense, the
European theatre of operations
consumed 42,000 tons of petro-
leum.

"This is over four average
tanker loads!"

H. "V. LeBourveau, in charge
of the local plant and H. W. Quig-
ley, Superintendent of the Ter-
minal, made the arrangements for
the ceremony which is about
equivalent to the presentation of
an "E" award to a manufactur-
ing plant.

Sewaren Pupils Win
0wer Show Awards

Bridge Club Opens Season
At Home Of Mrs. Vincent

-SEWABlEN — The ISewaren
Bridge Club held its first meeting
of the season last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Vincent in 'Cliff Road. There
were four tables in play and high
scores were made Iby Mrs. H. B.'
iRankin, Mrs. George Urban of
town and 'Mrs. H. P. Hayden of
North Plain-field.

Others present were Mrs. Mor-
rison Christie of Middlebush, Mrs.
James Hardiman of Roselle, Mrs.
John F. Ryanf Miss Marie 'Robins
*f Woodbridge, -Mrs. Albert F. So-
field, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. Sam-
uel J. Henry, Mrs. W. C. Eeker,
'Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, 'Mrs. G. W
'Stilwell, Mrs Harper A. .Sloan,
'Mrs. Thomas Vincent and Mrs. .Er-
nest Cruidkshank of town. The
next party will be held at the home
of Mrs. Adams in West Avenue,
October 13th.

SEWAiREN—Exhibit s number-
ing one hundred and eight were
displayed at the Flower Show by
children of the Sewaren School at
a meeting of the P. T. A. Tuesday.
Unusual flower arrangement, bas-
kets of vegetables and fantastic
animals fashioned from vegexa>bles
were among the entries. ; The
judg-es, Mrs. A. W. .Scheldt, Mrs.
George OBaltzel-and Miss Ruth Bal-
lard awarded 26 cent defense
stamps to Donald Hanie for a
"sutper-man" of vegetables, John'
Anderson for a bouquet of leaves
and' Sowers, Helen Clark for a
bowl of sweet peas and to Richard
Zilavetz for a bug fashioned out
of peppers.

Ten cent defense stamps were
awarded to Alberta Krogh, Rich-
ard Kauffman, Adele Roerig, Wil-
liam SimOnsen, [Constance Brunn,
*?ophie Kisko, Betty Ann Ii?yd,
Valerie Conard, Peggy Williams,
Frank Willette, Aileen Castle,.
JRonald Temperado, Donald Tem-

| perado, Steve Marusack, Arthur
Frelish, Betty Takacs, John Kur-
tiak, Valarie Vincent and Peggy
Tombs. Each child entering the
exhibition .was awarded a piece of
charm candy by the Association.

During the business session a
rummage sale was planned for Oc-
tober 22 and 23 with Mrs. Hubert
Castle, chairman. It "was voted-to
send ithe president, 'Mrs. William
Vincent. and 'Miss Kathryn iStrat
ton of the faculty as. delegates to
the State 'Convention in the New
Yorker Hotel,. N. Y., October 21,
;2i8 and 29.1 Mrs. Percy S. Austen
and Mrs. William's. Willette vol-
unteered to furnish refreshments
for the UiSO Bay. Mrs. Helen Par-
got, a new memSer of the faculty
was introduced. The attendance
prize mas won by Miss Stratton's
class. (Principal iMiss Stella 3:
Wright announced that she will
speak on "Promotion" at the next
meeting, November 30.

FEMININE SCARECROW
Glen Ellyn, 111.—The evidence

of the manpower shortage is even
being seen in the fact that one
enterprising farmer has dressed
his scarecrow up in a print dress,
instead of the customary ragged
trousers and coat.

Alice Yoelker, It John Cwiok
Wed In Ceremony At Camp Croft

Officer Candidates
(Continued from Page 1)

All WiAVEiS get regular Navy
pay and ensigns start out at $1,-
8O1O .per year base pay, which is in-
creased by the -regular allowances
to $2,592.

Applications may be filed at any
Naval Recruiting Office, or at the
two offices of Naval Officer Pro-
curement in the Third Naval Dis-
trict, at 33 .Pine Street, New York,
N. Y., and GenUBee Valley Trust
Building, Rochester, N. Y. In
New York City, a staff of WAVES
recruiting specialists is on hand
dfaily until *30 P. M. at the at-
tractive WAVES Information Cen-
ter, 467 Fifth Avenue, at 40 th
Street.

AVEINBL—Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Voelker, of SB George
Street, announce the marriage of
their.daughter,.Alice Josephine, to
Lieutenant John Owiqk, son of
'Mr. John Ciwmk, of Adams, Mags.

The ceremony was performed
•September' 15 at a nuptial mass in
the chapel at Camp Croft, S. C ,
by the Rev. Bernard J, Carlin.
The double-ring ceremony was
used. .

The bride wore .a po.udre blue
d'ress with -dubonnet. accessories.
Her corsage consisted of white
talisman roses.

Lieutenant -Robert Wilson was
the best man,, and his wife, Mrs.
Robert Wilson was matron of
honor. She wore a navy blue
dress with red accessories, and hci'
corsage was'of red roses. '

The 'bride is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class of
"39. Before her marriage, Mrs.

Services
(Continued from Page 1}

son performing the. symbolic act
saying, "May it ibe God's will to
grant us a good, sweet year."
.-Bread, -too, is . dipped in .'honey,
symbolizing- the hope that as the
bread is sweet, so may the expe-
riences during the appraehing year
be only-of the most pleasant. On
the second night some kind of
fruit is tasted which has not yet
beep eaten during the year, and
an appropriate benediction is.re-
cited. '

Of late years the custom has
grown . of sending New Year's
greetings to relatives and friends
expressings good wishes for the
coming year. It is customary for
worshipers to exchange greetings
at the completion of the services
with the Hebrew expression,
"Leshanah Tobah Tiloateb V'te-
hatem", literally, '"May you 'be
inscribed and sealed for a good
year'". • The person addressed re-
sponds with "Gam atah", — the
same to you.

C. B. Baldwin of the , FSA
named to : direct relief work in
Italy. .;

E SOCIAL
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Auspices of

.Mark's Episcopal Church
' LUTHERAN HALL

716 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

Buses to Door - From All Points

10 JACK POT - PRIZES - CASH AWARDS

Gwiok was employed in the office
of the Raritan Arsenal.

After the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was held at the Hotel
Cleveland. The couple, are now
residing at 5'88 West Main Street,
Spartan'burg, S. C.

Scavenger Hunt Feature
Of Church Group Pcnic

WOODERTDGE — A scavenger
hunt was among the features of
the picnic held .Saturday night in
the park iby the Young People's
Fellowship of the Presbyteria/i
Church. After' the • outing, the
group was entertained (by Miss
Mae Reid, DeSo-to Avenue.

Those attending were: Eev. and
Mrs. •Kenneth M. Kepler, Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene D. Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Plueddemann, Mrs
George 'N. Sparrow, Mrs. Samuel
Barahona, the M.kses Kathryn and
;Ruth Holland, Olive -Camp, Bar-
bara Briegs, Carol Kenneston, Em-
ma Barley and William Butters.

BRIDE CHANGES MIND
Atkinson, Kan. — While Judge

Schraek was reading the mar-
Tiage ritual to a young couple, he
came to the place where he asked
the bride: "Do you take this man
to be your lawful wedded hus-
band?" Much to his surprise, the
girl came back with, "I don't!"
That halted the ceremony, of
course,, when the bride declined
to explain..

WOOEBBIDiGE—For the bene-
fit "of consumers of firewood, the
local War Price and Ration Board
quotes top legal prices for cord,
half-cord and quarter-cord quan-
tities delivered, in the three pric-
ing- areas of the seven-e-dunty dis-
trict. Area B comprises Middle-
iex and. Mercer Counties.

"iGordwood" . firewood is maxi-
mum priced in this area as follhvs:

Cord '% Cord yA Cord
12-inch Lengths

^2:1.00 $11.00 $5.75
24-inch Lengths

§210.00 $10.50 $5.50 .
"Waste firewood" resulting from

the sawing of log1 'but not including
sawdust or loose bark sells
throughout the seven counties .for*
not more than $15. a cord and $8
a half-cord in 12-it:ch lengths and
§14 a cord and $7.50 a haif-cord
in 24-ihch lengths.
f Charge of $1 per cord may be
niade for stacking on the consum-
er's premises.

®

- OPEN
TUESDAY,.

THURSDAY,

"FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

NIGHTS

L. BRIEGS
& SONS

Perth Amfaoy

AUTUMN MAGIC
Gay'hour footwear designed

to glorify the loveliness of pattern refine-
ment. Here are shoes of enduring charm
and fashion, superbly crafted for only

and 5.99 Few at 6.99

Values to 14.75

SIZES 31& TO 10—WIDTHS AAAA TO EEE

COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Famous Brands at Lower Prices
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

iiiiiiiii
Madison Ave. Perth Amboy

BRANCH STORES:
1138 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth 19 East Hanover St., Trenton

KEEP BUYING WAR BOMDS

Delivered 'Firewood Mrs. Walker To Entertain
Card Club In PlmttfieM

WOODKREDGE — Mrs. . J. F.
Walker -will entertain the Friday
Afternoon iBridee iClub in the
Mansard Inn, Plianneld on- Octo-
ber 6."

The - group met last week; with
'Mrs. B. iC. iDemarest, Grove-Ave-
nue. There were f crnr tables of
bridge and high scores wer;e .niade
fay Mrs. Victor C. Meklas,. Mr3.
George IP. BreVstei- " and"Miss
Helen Pfeiffer. , '" : ;

Buy War Bonds

Engagement Of Daughter
Is Told By Mrs. HMetts .

WiO'OIDiBlRIiBG® — Announce-
ment has "been made 'by Mrs.
Charles Hibbetts of Rafaway Ave-
nue of the engagement oi her
daughter Irene Loretta, to Pvt.
(fc) Julius Sit-even Urban, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Urban, Ma-
ple Avenue."

Both Pvt. Unban and Miss Hib-
bitts are graduates of Woodbridge
fiigh School. The former is serv-
ing with the army in North Africa
and his fcride-to-be is employed by
Merc'k & (Company, Railway.

GAME
Game 17,. Jack-Pofc—$2S each week

Every Thursday Evenini
AT-

A T

St -Church HaSIj
AVENEL'ST., AVENEL, N. J.

lastei-Miiei Itise

tm
mum

Paint the home you can't replace with "Master-
Mixed" house paint. Tailored made for today's un-
usual needs. Extra higH qusSty, extra toughness.
Guaranteed to be unsurpassed in quality. Gives
longest wear, greatest fpread. maximum hiding
power. Fade resistant" colors. Two gallon eons.

Covers any service. Thins
with water. One gallon
makes 1 Vi g a l l o n s .
Washable. Odorless

HIGH-GLOSS
19

Mi.

Sparkling beauty for
kitchen, bathroom, walls
and woodwork. Dries
quickly, leaves no brush
marks-. Pastel colors.

3GM.

One coal produces a
charming, satin-like
finish. For ceilings and
stairways. Easy to wash,
Pastel colors.

Simmy's over there
V now, lighting our enemies
to keep the Stars and Stripes Hying.

"Before he left, he told me they
are going to need more equipment,
more ammunition and more food fox
INVASION of enemy lands.

"'The more bonds the folks at home
buy—the more they'll be helping us
fighters to win.' That's what Jimmy said."

* * * *
The 3rd War Loan of 15 billion dollars
must produce the' money
lo pay for these essentials
to victory.

Buy at least one EXTRA
$100 Bond besides your

regular bond purchases—many will have
lo invest thousands!

Don't think that what you do isn't im-
portant. It will take all every individual
in America can raise to put this 3rd War
Xoan over the top. So buy more bonds
out of your pay—out of extra income—>
but of "rainy-day" funds! •

The quicker you do thai the mom
you'll help Jimmy and our other boys

smash through to Victory.
What do you say? It's

the safest, soundest invest'
meni you'll ever make!

Sponsored by

Security -Steel Equipment - Corp*
Avenel, N. J.

For outside and inside
use. Will not soften or
iurn white. Resistant to
water, grease and acids.

COLOR VARNISH

P t ;

Pt.

Gal.

Fast Drying. One or two
coats give the same effect
as staining and varnishing
the regular way.

Qt .

gal.

Gal.

"M-M" FLOOR WAX
Dries in 20 minutes. Quick-
ly, easily produces a hard,
lustrous finish.

—In Your Container,

ASBESTOS FIBRE ROOF COATI
Famous Master Mixed Quality. None Better. Blended Asphal

Long Asbestos Fiber for Water-Proofing and Toughness.

FOR: 5-GAL.

a n a

Sears Have Posted or Marked Ceiling Prices in Compliance With Government Regulations.

y Arranged en Furehmss
of §]Q.oo m mere. Usual ecsrryinp h

275 HOBART STREET
PERTH A^BOY 4-4900
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The People Are For Victory
The Associated Press recently ques-

tioned sixty-nine Democrats and Republi-
cans from forty-two states, seeking to as-
certain what the people told their solons

, cluryng.their visit home while.Congress was
on vacation.

The majority found their people pleased
with the War's progress but "critical of
domestic affairs, with most of the com-
plaints mentioning restrictions and regu-
lations."
- This is about what one would expect.
Some of the people at home, at most a
small majority of the population, would
like to win the war shut they do not like
the restrictions and regulations which af-
fect their convenience.

The only Government agency singled out
hy name for criticism was the OPA, with
eleven members, most of them Democrats,
mentioning it.

It should not require a poll of anony-
mous Congressmen to find out what the
people of this country think in regard to
the war.

The vast majority of Americans are for
any restriction, regulation, or sacrifice,
that will support their fighting men. The
bulk of them have no sympathy for chronic
complainers who cannot be pleased in
times of peace, much less in times of war.

where the Russians, can move them more
quickly into the Soviet Union.

The material assistance that the United
States and Great Britain have given to the
Soviet Union, in the course of the present
war, will one day be regarded as one of
the great accomplishments of the present
struggle.

When the future historian takes cogni-
zance of the fact that both nations were
engaged in two major wars at the time
they delivered vast supplies of their ally,
who held aloof from their war with Japan,
the magnitude and importance of the un-
dertaking will be better appreciated.

Wood 12,000,000 Years Old
The average person thinks that wood

is a temporary substance certain to decay
in the course of time. Experts of the Unit-
ed States Forest Service, however, say
that such a conclusion is not true.

Time or age, they assert, has nothing
to do with the decay of wood. It is caused
by the attacks of fungus and, there will
be no decay if wood is kept either thor-
oughly saturated, or too dry for the fungus
to grow.

In fact, the forestry experts point to a
frame house, in Dedham, Massachusetts,
which is still intact after three hundred
years. They tell of a log, seven feet in
diameter, found in a tunnel under the bed
of the Yakima River, in the State of
Washington. The log was identified by
the experts as an extinct species of sequo-
ia, of an age estimated at 12,000,000 years.

Under. The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Gribbins

Moscow Must Cooperate
It may be possible for the United States

and Great Britain to cooperate with the
Russians by the opening of a large-scale
offensive against the Germans in western
Europe but there is evidence that Moscow
must enlarge the scope of its own coopera-
tion.

Income Taxes Simplified!
Some fifteen million Americans, who

had to make an income tax return in Sep-
tember are now thinking backward to the
good old days when you made one return
a year and then struggled for the next nine
months to get the money for the three in-
stallments as they fell due.

The reader will recall that, early in
1943, there was a great agitation for a
"simpler" form of tax returns and much
propaganda about a "pay-as-you-go" sys-
tem that was destined, so we were told,
to make income tax payments practically
painless.

Whereas last year most Americans, who
paid income taxes, made one retura in
March, the new, simplified system calls for
returns in September, December and a final
report in March of next year. The tax-
payer has to guess at his income, his tax
and then at his bank account which, he
hopes, •will take care of the present install-
ment.

From Quebec, Kirke L. Simpson, Asso-
ciated Press correspondent, asserts thai
"neither Washington nor London had any
definite foreknowledge of the Russian sum-
mer offensive until it was in full swing."—

How does the Soviet government expect
its allies to time their military moves to co-
incide with the Red army's attacks unless
the Allied governments know what the
Russian army plans to do- in sufficient time
to prepare for coordinated pressure upon
the enemy? .; 3 " ;

What About Peace Production?
The United States may be able to swing

back to some peace-time production before
the end of the war, in the opinion of Fred-
erick H. McDonald, who writes in The Sat-
urday Evening Post.

Mr. McDonald points out that war pro-
duction includes three phases: (1) the cre-
ation of necessary production capacity;
(2) the manufacture of the huge amount
of equipment required by our armed
forces; and, (3) the job of replacing equip-
ment expended by the armed forces.

The writer points out that the first phase
is about completed and job of equipping
our Allies will be completed by the end of
this year, and our own forces will be at
their maximum early in 1944.

Obviously, the diagnosis of production
is correct, but no one knows what the de-
mands of warfare will be or how tremend-
ous the job of replacement may become.
Moreover, the- opportunity to swing to
peacetime production depends as much
upon available raw materials as it does
upon industrial facilities.

Facts For The File
Of 22,000,000 men in the draft ages,

between 18 and 37, 13,700,000 have been
deferred from military service. This has
a bearing upon the imminent necessity to
draft some fathers.

While 8,500,000 men were taken into
the armed services, 7,800,000 were de-
ferred for reasons, of dependents, 3,300,-
000 were physically unfit and 2,600,000
had essential jobs.

Of the unfit nearly a million were illit-
erate and about 400,000 suffered from ven-
ereal disease. Certainly, the diseased can
be cured and the illiterates are able to
serve in limited capacities.

Of the occupationally deferred 1,000,-
000 had jabs in war industries, about 1,-
300,000 were engaged in farming and
about 300,000 were in necessary civilian
activity. Among the farmers deferred,
nearly half have no dependents.

More Supplies To Russia
From London comes the news that the

United Nations, taking advantage of the
reopening of the Mediterranean, have
greatly increased the flow of supplies to
Russia by way of the Iran corridor.

In addition, according to the London
dispatch, British and Americans are car-
rying- goods further along the mountainous
800-mile route between the Persian Gulf
and the Caspian than they did several
months ago. t

Whereas our soldiers formerly drove
their trucks to Kazvin, about one hun-
dred miles northwest of Teheran, they now
carry them to Pahlevi, on the Caspian,

Soviet Fully Informed
The State Department, in Washington,

reveals that the Soviet Government "has
been consulted and has been kept fully
informed," in regard to all aspects of the
military situation in connection with oper-
ations in Italy and in the European theater,
and with respect to "political situations
arising directly out of military operation."

This should put an end to criticism of
the British and American governments for
"playing- a lone hand" in the Mediterra-
nean. It appears that the Soviet has been
givefti information as to the military plans
of the Anglo-American forces and about
the political situations that 'have arisen.

TRENTON. — Hovering over
'New Jersey is the ominous threat
of a statewide milk strike because
pleas of milk producers for an
OlFA-approved price increase have
long been ignored. Despite ef-
forts of . farm leaders to soft-
pedal all statements threatening
such action, the strike is very like-
ly to occur if new negotiations
with the Federal price-fixing
agency fall flat.

Realizing the hardships such a
move would cost, farmers are re-
luctant to: start the milkless days,
until every;' legal angle is tappsd
to force, upon the Office of Price
Administration the necessity of
boosting ceilings on milk so the
dairymen may meet the hig-h costs
of production.

iState -Milk Director Arthur- F.
Foran ha& been prevented from
boosting- .-consumer prices by one
cent per quart by the OPA, but
the Director, "in order to provide
some relief to the fanner, ordered
a one-half cent per quart increase
to be paid farmers by dealers.
When dealers raised a howl arid
refused to pay the increase with-
out being allowed to pass it on to
the consumer, organized milk pro -
ducers prepared to withhold their
milk from those "who fail .to com-
ply with the order.

The milk producers thoroughly
aroused and organized, have pur-
chased a creamery in Irvington to
which all milk withheld from non-
complying dealers would be divert-
ed and sold to stores and sub-
dealers, but not directly to con-
sumers. Unless the milk dealers
come through with at least $4.30
•per hundred pounds of milk, in-
stead of the former price of $3.83,
the creamery which can handle
4*0,0100 quarts of milk per day,
will begin operation early in Oc-
tober.

Meanwhile, Lewis P. Dolan,
Newton attorney and counsel for
the United Milk Producers of New
Jersey., is pushing- . through the
jungle of red tape to force OPA'
in Washington to reconsider its
action in refusing to allow con-
sumer prices for milk in New Jer-
sey to :be raised a penny a bottle.
Dolan has found a technicality in
the OIP'A Act which allows ag-
grieved parties to get permission
from Secretary of Agriculture
Wicfcard to request OPA to recon-
sider its stand.

•The Regional OPA Director
must then change his order or
show good reasons for not doing
so. Farmers, if further riled, mav
then appeal to the Emergency
Court of Appeals, consisting of
nine justices appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Milkless days in
New Jersey may follow if the nine
justices fail to help the farmer?.

CANDIDATES:—Voters of New
Jersey will Jje provided a chance
on general election day. Nov. 2,
to vote for one of three other can-
didates for Governor, besides th<
main contestants, former. Ambas-
sador Walter E. Edge, of Vent.,
nor, Republican, and Mayor Vin-
cent J. Murphy, of Newark, Demo-
crat.

Those haying dry tendencies
may vote for John Binns, 34 Mid-
land Boulevard, Maplewood, run-
ning for Governor as the National
Prohibition Party candidate, while
socialist party members may cast
their ballots for Roy V. Wilson,
849 York Street, Camden. John

Butterworth, 110 Albion Ave-
nue, Paterson, is again running
'for Governor under the Socialist
Labor Party banner.

All have qualified as independ-
ent candidates for Governor by
filing the necessary signed peti-
tions with the Secretary of State.
Their names will appear on the
ballot to the right of major party
candidates. This year there will
not, be any Communist candidate
on the ballot.

As part of the statewide move
for Republican harmony to clear
the way to the gubernatorial
chair, two Republican candidates
who filed earlier this year, have
sent official notices to the Secre-
tary of State that they do not
choose to run.

They are Assemblyman Roscoe.
P. MclClave, of Cliffside Park, who
had intended to run under the slo-
gan of "Regular Organization
Republican — Economy — Lower
Taxes" and Eugene P. Hoffman,
of Bloomfield, who filed petitions
last year to protect the "Clean
Government Republican" slogan.
Their names will not appear on
the ballot.

leaders: will be present to extend
a g-lad hand to all farmers and tell
•of many things.

PEACHES:—Those .few exceed-
ing cold" days last winter caused
New Jersey peach growers to lose
three hundred thousand bushels o;
peaches.

Latest estimates on the peach-
crop, which dribbled to market
during the past several weeks, are
918,000 bushels. Last year New
Jersey orchards produced 1,228,-
000 bushels. Twenty years ago,
New Jersey was producing yearly
averages of two and three million
bushels.

In. addition to the_cold days of
winter nearly ruining the 1943
crop, dry weather this summer not
only wizened the- size of the
peaches, but it also aided the pro-
pagation of the Oriental peach
moth, a pesky worm which pierces
the flesh of the peach and lies com-
fortably around the pit, ea'ting to
its heart's content.

Even .peaches presented to Gov-
ernor Edison this year, a gift of
Secretary of Agriculture W. H.
Allen, had a few worms.

ABOUT JERSEY:—Due to.the
critical shortage of waste paper,
local salvage committees are ask-
ed to begin a systematic collection
at once in • New Jersey . . . Job
placement records of the United
States Employment ' Service in
New Jersey were shattered, in Au-
gust when 43,968 men and women
were placed in jobs Living
costs in New Jersey were 27.9 pel
cent higher in August than in
June, 1939, the quarter before the
war started . . . State troopers re-
duced, farm thefts in the rural
areas of New Jersey during the
summer by expanded patrols . . .
Qualifying tests for clerical posi-
tions with county welfare boards
of Cape May, Cumberland, Glou-
cester, Hunterdon, Salem, Somer-
set and Sussex County, will be
held Oc't. 9 Decision by the

A modern vacation includes three
stages: (1) working-yourself to a nu>b pre-
paring for the rest; ('b) collapsing under
the strain and inconvenience of the resort;
(c) "getting home to rest and recuperate.

* * % *
Americans are divided into two groups,

those who are afraid we will offend Soviet
Russia and those Tvho are afraid that we
will not.

* * * ^
Have you met the latest, home-front

bluff: the man or woman, forever talking
about victory, and doing nothing at all on
the home-front?

FARM WEEK:—Next wintei
after the holidays are over and
snow and cold descends upon the
countryside with 'fury, New Jer-
sey farmers will take their annual
trip away from their- comfortable
farm homes to compare :notes with
agriculturists in other sections of
the State.

This statewide movement frorr
the farm sections will take placr
next year from January 2.0 to 28
because that period has been se-
lected as Farm Week by the State
Department of Agriculture. Lead-
ins? a series of important farm
meetings during that time will bt.
the annual New Jersey Agricul-
tural Convention to "be held in the
Assembly Chamber at the State

statewide agricul-
House.

About So
tural organizations and commodity
groups participate 'in the official
program.,* There are many inter-
esting- sessions to attend during
the week, as well as innovations,
such as a,statewide.spelling bee in
which school children represent--
ino- various granges will partici-
pate. ^'Natwnal and State farm

New Jersey State Patrolmen's Be-
nevolent Association. to seek laws
straightening out defunct munici-
pal pension funds, is praised by
the New Jersey Taxpayers Associ-
ation . . . Near-drought condi-
tions, in addition to New Jersey,
has caused injuries to crops in
North Carolina, Virginia, Mary-
land, Delaware, Pennsylvania and
New York . . . Liquor shortages
in New Jersey during- August
caused State taxes on distilled
spirits to decline for the first time
since last O-otolber". . . Former Sen-
ator Wesley L. Lance, of Hunter-
don, has reported at Newport, R.
I., as an Apprentice Seaman, U. S.
Navy . . . More than 4,800 New
Jersey, women .attended .meeting's
for the: purpose of "learning more
about canning and food conserva-
tion methods, last month .-. . New
Jersey farmers who have grown
Irish potatoes in 1943 may now
put their potatoes under govern-
ment loan, the State Office of the
Agricultural Adjustment Agency,
announces . -.•• J Shoe dealers are
reminded that they are required to
take an inventory as of the close
of business, Sept. 30 and file a re^
port with the OPA Regional Of-
fice, Empire State Building, Ney.-
York City . . . Governor Edison
has officially started the home
front pledge campaign in New Jer-
sey by affirming his determination
to cooperate with the rationing-
program . . . New Jersey will have
several representatives at the Pilot
School for Rescue Squads which
will be held from Oct. 4 to 14 in
Pittsburgh under the auspices of
the United States Office of Civilian
Defense . . . Mrs. Richard S. Be-
thell, Deputy State Civilian De-
fense Director, has commended
local defense councils for their
work in the Third War Loan Drive.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—If a wife
is physically able to work, the fact
that she is or is not working will
•have no bearing on her husband's
deferment from military service,
State Selective Service Headquar-
ters has ruled . . . State Alcoholic
beverage agents made 8,78.2 calls
on saloons on primary clay and dis-
covered only 7 violations . . . Wil-
liam G. Heyer, of Hightstown,
hopes he will never be required to
perform any work in his new job
as. State Chief of the Emergency
Em'balmers Corps and so does
everybody. •

BOYS IN SAND 13 HOURS
(Cleveland, O. — While playin;

atop a big- pile of sand at the
Cleveland .Slag Company, two
small Iboys, Tony Gundie, 11,. and
Robert Sail, 9, were carried
dawn into an eight-foot crater
when the' sand shifted. The boys
were buried in sand up to their
necks for nearly fourteen hours
before rescuers, " using shovels,
scoops and two steam shovels, re-
moved nearly one hundred tons
of treacherous, gliding sand in or-
der to remove the iboys.

MEETS HIS MULES IN ARMY
Dunlap, Kan. — Just before

iRalph Hayes, a farmer, entered
the army last Feinuary, he sold
his favorite team of mules. Im-
agine his surprise, recently, when,
on Guadalcanal, he heard a i&-
miliar hee-haw, and investigating,
found his mules, also doing their
bit for Uncle Sam.

LIFE WITH FATHER

Edison - Hague Feud Hurts Murphy
William R. Clark In Newark Evening News Sees Candidate 'Left On Limb' By

Boss' Refusal To Agree To Plank In Platform For Revision

RELEASE NOT FINAL
Waukegan. 111. i— Just three

weeks after being released from
a hospital, cured of infantile
paralysis, John Cantwell, G, is
back in the hospital having broken
one of his legs while playing in a
school playgT.onnd,

Mr. Murphy drops Mr. Edison tr.
join Mr. Hague in working on the
railroads.

Mr. Murphy leaves Mr. Hague
and follows Mi*. Edison on the 'Con-
stitutional referendum and re-
vision.

Any resemblance to political
strategy in this position is purely
coincidental. Mr. Murphy says so
himself, and. reports that he is
"amused and bewildered" 'by spec-
ulation that his decision as tht
Democratic nominee for Governor
could have been motivated by a
desire to retain the support of
both.

If Mr. Murphy thus keeps his
personal platform 50-50 by work-
ing one side of the street with Mr.
Hague and riding- off in a different
direction with Mr. Edison, that it
seems, is accidental. His record,
•he says, repudiates any suggestion
that his decision on these issues
was dictated by political expedi-
ency. Moreover, Mr. Murphy
stands with Henry Clay, he says,
and would rather be right, etc. •

Sympathy—and Support '
Mr. Edison, who doesn't know

how far Mr. Hague really is behind
Mr. Murphy, but suspects it is too
far, seconds the motion. He con-
cedes that times and earnings have
changed, and that the railroad
case is a matter of viewpoint. He
sympathizes with Mi-. Murphy and.
more important for immediate
purposes, he still stands with him.

Where Mr. Hague and the Dem-
ocratic State Convention stand i&
not official yet. Mr. Hague, who
has a delicate appreciation of the
proprieties, never telephones the
platform to Trenton until the dele-
gates have taken lunch and their
seats. There is more than a sus-
picion, however, that the conven-
tion will not stand' with Henry
Clay—or with Mr. Edison or Bro-
ther Murphy, on the constitutional
referendum.

If it follows form, the conven-
tion will follow Mr. Hague. It will
stand where he tells it to stand.
That will not be with Mr. Murphy
on the referendum. While this
may be Mr. Murplij 's and Mr. Edi-
son's idea of a. sound plank, it if,
not Mr. Hague's. Journal Squai&
is quick to point out that while Mr.
Murphy may control Mr. Mur-
phy's utterances on the Constitu-
tion, it is Mr. Hague who controls
the votes that control the conven-
tion. And His Honor, we read,
"politely but firmly" rejects any
proposal' to commit his party to
"constitutional tinkering."

He Who Gets Yessed
Spokesmen for the Hall a n

pretty emphatic about the Consti-
tution. They insist there will be
no plank calling for a "Yes" vote
on the November 2 referendum as
did Mr. . Murphy in his post-pri-
mary statement. A higher author-
ity than the Democratic" nominee
has spoken. The Boss. He £ays
the referendum shall not pass. Al1
the resources of his machine wili
ibe thrown into the task—-the can-
didate, convention and platform
notwithstanding. The Constitu-
tion, the courts and the status quo
are to be preserved intact, also in
Hudson, for the greater glory of
the founding- fathers and the profit,
of late comers.

•Where this will leave Mr. Mur-
phy, the Hall does not know. All
it knows is that the orders^ are
out; that Mr. Hague, not the re-
ferendum, is the party to whom all

"Yeses" must be addressed. There-
fore Mr-. Hague prepares to pull
the platform from under his can-
didate for Governor on the most
important issue of the campaign.
If that will leave Mr. Murphy sus-
pended in midair or, to scramble
a metaphor, out on a limb, he may
be consoled by the knowledge that
His Honor will do it "politely."

But if Mr. Murphy—as Journa'.
'Square's' mouthpiece puts it—has
"one foot on the platform and the
other in midair," where will Mr.
Edge and . the Republican State
'Convention wind up? Mr. Edge
got the Republican Senate to sub-
mit the constitutional referendum.
He could not get the Senate to like
it. The Constitution Foundation
has been scouting the delegate^
and reports wired back from the
bushes indicate that opposition is
developing to outright indorse-
ment of the referendum in the
party platform.

. G. O. P. Splinters? .
If the Republican platform

straddles, and the Democratic plat-
f omr turns down. Mr. Murphy on
this issue, the' suspicion will b-s
general that the brother act- be-
tween Mr. Hague's Democrats
and iMr. Hague's Republicans is go-
ing into extra innings. It is vir-
tually certain that Mr. Hague will
keep a "Yes" declaration out oL
the Democratic platform. That
His Honor and his silent Senate
partners could likewise choke off
a ringing Republican declaration
for the referendum is a prospect
that has the vice presidents in
charge of revision speechless ex-
cept for a few thousand words for
release at 9 A. M.

Still, Mr. Edge, having- no Mr.
Hague to guide him and having the
nomination firmly in his grasp,
may decide the time has come for
his party to scop stalling and take
on the contract of .getting the
referendum approved. Up to now
Mr. Edge's contribution has been
inconsequential. He did get che
Senate to reconsider its rejection
of the referendum. He also said
he is going to vote for it. What
party leaders in the populous
counties would like Mr. Edge to. do
is to m'ake support of the referen-
dum a matter of party policy, to
make an energetic campaign to get
all his supporters to vote for it.

In doing, so, what -would Mr.
Edge have to lose? North Jersey
managers will go into that at
leng'th at the slightest opening.
They say he would solidify his -vote
in lEssex, Berg-en, Union, "Morris
and in Mercer and other central
counties automatically. As for
South Jersey and the Stangers and
Mathises, they would have no-
where else to go.

Moreover, the opposition of
(South Jersey Republicans is in-
comprehensible to North Jersey
'Republicans, who point out that
'the next Legislature will be Re-
publican and that senators now
sitting1 and legislative candidates
now running will be- the delegates
who *vvill write the new Constitu-
tion.

Not iSo Complimeiitary
Aibout that '$75fl,(HK> primary.

Apai-t from the fact -that it resem-
bled one of Dr. Gallup's polls more
than it resembled an election, what
conclusions are to be drawn from
the microscopic vote? In Mercer,
Monmouth and Ocean, election
boards couldn't muster enough en-

thusiasm ••or energy to complete
the count under a week. Other-
wise the returns show Mr. Edge
received m o r e complimentaiy
votes than Mr. Murphy. .This is
less than earth shaking, and prob-
ably it would have escaped the
attention of statisticians had it not
been for Mr. Hague's harangue at
Che Deal Golf Club last August.

At that time His Honor, carried
away by emotion, or maybe it was
enthusiasm, said the size of Mr.
Murphy's primary vote would be a
test of labor's sincerity. Doubt-
less Mr. Murphy, trying to locate
the vanishing vote, hopes not. HJK
vote of 175,000 (estimated) bare-
ly exceeded'the 170,000 polled by
Smathers in 1942. Or would ail
friends of Democracy prefer not
to bring- Mr. Smathers up? Com-
plimentary votes were conspicu-
ously aibsent in such citadels of la-
bor and Democracy as the City -of
Gamden, Middlesex County and'
Newark.

Few Happy Returns
There weren't many happy re-

turns for Mr. Murphy from the
Democratic and industrialized pre-
cincts of Newark., Here are the
homo grounds, the native heath,
the city over which he presides as
mayor. Yet in all Newark tho
Democratic candidate received
only 11,389 complimentary votes.
Nou much of a compliment, tfhortk-
watchful Republicans gleefully, as
they point out thai, Mr. Edge, no
native son, received only 150 few-
er compliments. And Lloyd Marsli,
Mr. Edge's manager and a veteran
pointer-outer, reminds all comers
that Mr. Smathers (who seems ii>
haunt the place) in last year's un-
eontested primary polled an even
9,845.

The Department of Statistics
and Estimates pursues its re-
searches further. It shows the
Murphy vote in Essex was 15,099,
the Edge vote 37,828. In his home-
ward, Newark's 13th, Mr. Mur-
phy's vote was 1,594. Mr. Edge's
was 1,580.

•From Newark the statistical
•trail leads to Atlantic. In his
home county Mr. Edge received
1-3.708 botes. Mr. Murphy was
inhospitably greeted with 2,797.
Mr. Edge's Ventnor turned out
l,0'8'5 for him, 180 for his oppo-
nent. Neighbors in his home ward
ran the Edge' score to 611 to CO
for Mr. Murphy.

Still-Republican managers would
have found little to leer about in
Tuesday's primary had it not been
for Mr. Hague's hasty words a'.
Deal.

. FAMILY BLOOD-DONORS
CLUB .

Hartford, Conn. — .Mrs. Mary
Boucher's family recently offered
to contribute -blood to the Red
Cross blood bank and only Gloi'i-
ette, the youngest girl, was turned
down because she was only 14.
The others, (Mrs. 'Boucher, Jeari-
nette, Loretta, Antoinette, Lor-
rain, Candide, Noella, Norman and
Yoland'a, altogether contributed
more than a gallon.

COSTLY BLESSING
Los Angeles, Calif.—The blesn-

ing which Robert B. Agins re-
ceived from a stranger to whom h«s
had given a dime proved rather
costly. The man drew closer to
lay his hands on Agin's shoulders
to "bless" him and, a 'few minutes
later Agins discovered that his
wallet, containing $100, was gone.
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How's
Your Health?

By The Medico

AN ANCIENT PRAYER
"Give me a sense of humor, Lord,
And also something to digest,
Give me a healthy body, Lord,
With sense to keep it at its best.

"Give me a mind that is not
bound

That does not whimper, whine or
sigh.

Don't let me worry over' much,
About the fussy thing palled I. -

"Give me a sense of humor, Lord,
Give me the grace to see a joke.
To get some, happiness from life,
And pass it on to •other folk,"

The above was found in an- old
cathedral in'England. It is as ap-
plicable today as' •wfijen .it was
•written, perhaps more--than two
hundred years ago. It proves that
people have been the same in all
ages. The underlying-' pinnciples,
whether of. the physical or spirit-
ual man, do not change.

Many there are who think that
they are very pio.us because they
are so miserable that it even of-
lends them lo hear merry laugh-
ter. .They are not pious at all,
they merely .mistake a sick mind
for goodness. Their trouble is
caused from indigestion".

It is said that the New England
Puritans did' not forbid bear bail-
ing because it was cruel. They ob-
jected to it because those who in-
dulged in it 'derived pleasure
thereby.

The "something to digest," is of
the greatest importance. The ma-
jority of people in this day of en-
lightenment, are not eating the
proper food. Thosands are over-
weight from overeating. Thous-
ands more are constipated from
food that is too concentrated and
so the procession moves an to-
wards chronic ill. health and an
untimely' grave.

Try telling these people -hovv"
and what to eat and see the re-
sults yon get. A few will take
warning and profit by the advice
but most ,of them are like Ephri-
•am -of-old, t h e y are "joined to
their idols." They must ipay the
price in suffering sooner or later.

This old prayer asks God for
"a mind that does not whimper,
whine or sigh, that does not wor-
ry over much about the fussy
thing called I." The truly unsel-
fish soul is too busy going about
duties, and trying to bring some
happiness to others, to worry
about self. He forgets self in
thinking of others.

What a blessed1 grace is a> sense
of humor to be able to laugh al
amusing jokes or' stories. Some-

Sweethearts On Rahway Screen

Mickey Koo'isey and Rit>t Qmgley, sweetnearts m "liie Hu-
man Comedy," coming to the Rahway Theatre Wednesday,
seem to be enjoying a telegram Mickey is about to deliver
in fulfillment of his role as a messenger bov in this typical
American story by- William Sarovan. It deals with people,
sincere and honest people, in all walks of life, •with Frank
Morgan and a notable supporting cast giving their best for
one of tKe best pictures of the vear.

The New Books
It 's not only soidiers who ha\e

exciting stories to tell' of this vi ai
One of the most thrilling books
we've come across for some time
is, "Paris-Underground " a Book-
of-the-Month Club selection foi
October. "Paris-Undeiground" i~
the true story of .an Ameiican wo-
man in her middle sixties, Mxs
Etta Shiber, who helped many a
British soldier to escape fror
Nazi-occupied France at the us1-
of her own life.

. Mrs. IShiiber jus'o happened to L~
living in Paris at the time of the
French . armistice. And she just
happened to become involved in
the whole underground movement
in France. . • • '

In June 1940 Mrs. Shiber and

how a funny happening can dis-
sipate the clouds of gloom and lei
the" sun shine into .the soul. '

In these troublesome times, let
us cultivate iaith and courage.
iPaul admonishes us to be much in
prayer. Only God's power can
sustain and comfort us, while we
are passing through the trials -of-
$iis present world and when we
launch out on that dark river, of
death, we will have a pilot who
is .able to bring us safely to the
other shore.

tht Englishwoman wi+h whom she
lived, Kitty, tiled to curve their
cai alo-us the lefugee-clutteied
loads south fiom Paus. A Ger-
man offieei oidtied them to le-
tum

We Specialize
FINE FURS

If you need a fur coat this
Winter—buy it here with
confidence—prize it for sea-
sons to come. Specialists in
fine furs—our label stands
for fresh pelts, expert work-
manship, dateless styling. At
prices to fit' every budget.

On then way back they stopped
at an inn foi a cup of tea The
i n n k e e p e i confided to them
that he needed help A Bnt.sh
pilot was hiding theie and he daied
not keep him longei loi the Ger-
mans might seaich the inn at any
moment. Impulsively, the two wo-
men volunteered to hide the boy
in the luggage 'compartment of
their ear.

This was the beginning. Later,
they met up with Father Christian,
a small town Priest, who was in.
touch with a large group of Eng-
lish soldiers hiding in the woods.
They managed-to hide the boys he
sent them in their, Paris apartment
until they, could be turned over to
others of the underground chain
for transportation to unoccupied
•France and England. . .

Eventually they were all ar-
rested-—first Mrs. Shiber, then
Kitty and Father Christian. Kitty
and Father Christian were sen-
tenced to death. Mrs. Shiber was
given three years. She did IS.
months of this sentence. Then,
with' sudden and mystifying s'yin-

jj pa thy the .Germans one day graiit-
JI ed her a six months parole to re-
' gain her health.

Back in Paris she tried in vain
to learn th.e fate of her friend
Kitty. She did, however, learn
that Father Christian had escaped.
On the day of'his execution two
supposedly .German officers had
arrived to take him to the place
where his sentence was to be car-
ried out. They had the correct
papers, and the prison authorities
let him go. A few hours later, the
real German officers arrived. The
first two had been, members of the
British Intelligence Service.

Shortly afterwards, Mrs. Shiber
was sent back to America in ex-
change for Johanna Hoffmann, the
German hairdresser of the S. S.
Bremen. ; She is living in New
York now. Recently someone
asked her if she hadn't considered
lecturing about her experiences.
"Oh, I couldn't do that," said this
woman who had risked her life
daily and hourly. "Why I'd be
scared to death."

II

Opinion Of Others
WhatShallWeDoForOil?

Secretary Ickes has warned us
that "we have been able, so far,
to make only a gesture toward
solving the liquid fuels problem
•that inevitably will be ours if addi-
tions to our known reserves keep
on diminishing at the present
rate." Harry C. Wiess and'E. L.
De Golyer, both of the Petroleum
Administration, are equally dis-
turbed. The one informs us that
"unless we improve on rate, of
discovery, we are near the peak
of our maximum production at an
efficient rate, and we- shall see a
decline for the future," and the
other that we shall never again be
an oil-exporting nation in peace.
Yet here is Dr. Per K. Frolich of
the Standard Oil Development
-Company telling the American
Chemical Society that, assuming
consumption at the present' rate,
discovery of new reserves where
geologists know where . to look,
and unhindered production and
distribution, we may still count on
100 billion ban-els, or about a
sixth of the world's reserves—five
times what the conservatives give
us. ' • "

These discrepancies of opinion
are nothing new. For over forty
years Government and private
agencies have been warning of
early depletion. Their estimates
all proved to be grotesquely
wrong. Perhaps the best study
that we have is' that jointly made
in 1921 by the American Associa-
tion of Petroleum Geologists and
the: United States Geological Sur-
vey. It gave us proved, reserves
of 9.1 billion barrels. But be-
tween 1921 and 1942 we produced
20.1 billion barrels.. Why, then,
shouldn't the optimists be right?
The chances are that they are
wrong. If oil experts can differ
so widely and wildly; it is because
we never had an accurate survey.
To be sure, we have the report of
the Petroleum Administration, but
it encompasses only the proved re-
serves discovered in. one year.

We are using oil at an unpre-
cedented rate, not only because of
the war but because of bur grow-

For Commuting

ing dependence on liquid fuel.
New fields are still found, but
they are not the old, generous
producers. And unless improb-
ably rich fields are discovered, a
country which has hitherto sup-
plied the world with over 60 per
cent of its oil will yield its su-
premacy. We could still be self-
suflieient if we followed the Ger-
man example and converted coal

Pretty Princess

Typical of the young cotton
fashions one sees everywhere
is this dotted sateen dress with
tailored bows and pleated frills
of white pique.

into liquid fuel or exploited our
shale deposits, but the price would
be high, the technical .effort tre-
mendous, the enonomic disruption
something that would call for
skillful planning. The warnings
Should be heeded. And if we
heed them our first step should be
the accurate surveying of our
promising regions, which means
systematic expensive exploratory
drilling on an unprecedented scale
and encouragement of wildcatting.
We need facts. At present we
have only guesses.—New York
Times.

The editor of "The Woman"
who won first place among
"Best dressed" business women,
wears a jeweltone chambray
two-piece dress for commuting
from Her country home to the
office in town. Mrs. Lorna
Farrell loves cottons, she says,
because they give her that
freshly laundered feeling.

The Girl in the Cage
The policeman's lot is not a

happy one, according to Gilbert
and Sullivan. But what a tragic
patter-opera those two would write
were they with us now to behold
the lot of the girl in the cashier's
cage.

Time was-^and_not so long ago1

—when she. could shift, gum from
cheek to cheek, tell -virhaf a won-
derful date she had the night be-

TOO REALISTIC
New York — When Mrs. Ruth

Hicks went to water her "snake
plant," so-called because of its
glossy surface, she found it had
sprouted a real snake—a copper-
head was coiled around the base
of the plant.. Police trapped the
invader.

fore, get,a. good look at the cute
little hat coming down the aisle
and make change—all at one and
the same .time.. :

But for her those, happy days
are now as remote as the time
when one could have a steak when-
ever one felt.like it. Ail day long,
she is either being bawled out by
the manager for -.-short-changing
the store, or Jjy an irate woman
for short-changing the customer.

It's all' because of that new
penny that looks like a. dime.—St."
Louis Star-Times.

On Fighting For Liberty
We most solemnly, before God

and the world, declare that, exert-
ing the utmost energy of those
powers which our beneficent Cre-
ator hath graciously bestowed up-
on us, the arms we have been
compelled by our enemies to as-
sume, we will, in defiance of every
hazard, with, unabatmg firmness
and perseverance, employ for the
preservation of our liberties; be-
ing with one mind resolved to die
free men' rather- than to live
slaves. Jefferson in "Declaration
of the Causes of Taking up Arms,"
July 6, 1775.

A COSTLY PEEP
Richmond, Va. —^ Striking-' a

match during the night-to seeoiis
alarm clock, John W. Burrell, 67,
went back to sleep and awoke
later to find that the match, which
he thought he had extinguished,
had ignited his trousers. In the
trousers was $1,058.

CHILD PATIENTS- TO GET
CANDY

Memphis, Term. — Under the
terms of the will of Abe Good-
man, Memphis business man, who
recently died, the child patients
at Oabville Sanatorium will re-
ceive ten pounds of candy each
Sunday until a $l,0i0i0 fund is ex-
hausted. ;

FIRST CLASS FIRST AID
Chicago.—When a waitress ab

the University of Chicago's Quad-
rangle' Club dropped a- tfay of
dishes and cut an artery in her
wrist, she received first class aid.
A professor of surgery, the head
of the roentgenoiogy department,
and the chief of the psychiatry de-
partment attended her.

BUYS BOND WITH 3,750
PENNIES

Hartford, Conn.—It took twen-
ty men to count out the 3,750
pennies with which Mrs. Florence
Rosnick bought a $i50 war bond.

PHEASANT SURRENDERS
Aberdeen, IS. D.—Without, using

a single stixit, H.. F. Jorgenson,
manager of- a department store,
bagged a pheasant. The sight-
seeing: bird just walked into, hi?,
store and Jorgenson caught him
bv hand.

CURIOSITY FATAL
Falls City', Neb.—A calf's curi-

osity in poking its head under
the rocker arm . of. a well. being
pumped west of Falls City broke
its neck and jammed the motor
on the pump equipment.

REJECTED BY WAC, GIRL IS
SUICIDE

St. Joseph, Mich — Despondent
because she was rejected for the
W'ACs having failed to pass the
physical examination, Vivian Por-
ter, 22, shot and killed herself at
her home.

PILLOW NO BANK
Alberquerque, N. IM.—(Realizing

what had happened, Wade Wash-
ington rushed down to a laundry.
The night before, he had placed
his money in his pillow and the
pillowcase had been sent, the next
morning to the laundry. He
found his $390 in bills, soaking
wet, but still spendable.

Nevy Policy wiil allow the
showing of "real" war pictures.

Dessicated Discovery
From a magazine story: "Heav-

ens, I am thirty!" she cried.
"Please give me a drink."

Originally we
asked for 10 percent
in bonds; now we
need considerably

I Woodbridge Fur Shop
t ' • • . . ,

I distlnctiye fur stylists

522 AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

es%%. University College

beginning September 27

Evemng Courses for Men e^ Women

COLLEGE CREDIT WORK IN ACCOUNTING. ECONOMICS, '•

. ' fiNGf'SsH/ CHEMISTRY, MANAGEMENT, MATHEMATICS,
PSYCifOLOGY, KUBLIC SPEAKING, INDUSTRIAL NURSING

Degrees "in Business Admmistfation and in Ecolioiiiics

CeFtificates^m Business Administration and in

Chemistry. Individual Subjects.

The Evening Sessions office vvill berbjjen for rcgistig5oii>
>̂ oo ajn: to 9:^0 p.rti^ beginning Segtetnber 7. :

RtjfGE| HlYE|l¥

THE FIT"- because BOND'S tremen
dous selection assures your f it t

perfection!

iuy a BOND SUIT
discover what clothes

comfort really means I

Top. Coats

In' Many Models

^CLOTHES

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

HEMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
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By MARY FRANCES MORGAN

"That air-craft layout for page
six is canned,"' Barrows glowered
at'Libiby, who stood five feet twc
of very delectable cubhood across
the editorial desk of the Daily
Times.

"Now, look—TvnVe'got to scare
tip something- to substitute and the'
likeliest 'bet is an interview with
that screwy Merrick dame, who's
honeymooning over at the Wesley
House with the pet she picked up
on a tennis court, somewhere—be-
fore the flowers on .her last hus-
band's grave had wilted. You've
been yapping- for a chance. Wei!,
here it is, with bells on."

For a minute, Libby couldn't
speak. Six weeks of blushing un-
seen behind a desk, and suddenly
this—"You don't mean—Marta
Merrick?"

Barrows tried to look patient.
She wasn't the first recruit from
•State U who'd nave swapped thn
Pulitzer prize for a whack at Hoi-
lyw.ood celebrities.

"Better stop drooling," he said,
"It's no two-step to get cozy wif,
La Merrick. It'll take some slick
doing to land on the same floor
with her. 'Now, listen: Merrick
doesn't rate slush, see? She's
fresh news mainly because sftf
went -out and bit herself a dog
When a woman mops up being
married to a big shot like Herzog,,
then picks orange blossoms with
a nobody not much older'n h^i
kids, she's the best dish this side
of Hirohito for a roasting. So
beat it," he chiprped off a smile,
"and don't come back till you
bring home the coffee!"

Arrived, still breathless, at the
Wesley House, Libby walked ine-
slotely toward the desk. It
seemed ridiculous to be nervous
There was no doubt that what
newrs value still lingered afoouttlie
glamorous Marta had a distinct

odor to it.
She flashed her press-card at the

clerk, in the quick, casual way
she'd noticed the oldsters do i+

and she inquired, "Is Marta Mer-
rick in?"

"To yon, Miss, I wouldn't know
That's your little red tank," the
clerk said, but he nodded towaid
a tall young man across the lobby
"Wouldn't hint to ask her seeie-
tary."

Libby moved woodenly towaid
the young man. He would doubt-
less be the buffer type, absently
gracious, anonymously charming.
"I'm from the Daily Times," she
told him. "Is Miss Merrick in?"

"Sorry, no," he said. But he
smiled at her, a nice, ready smile,
tilted boyishly at the corners. Her
courage edged up a notch.

"Then could I," she said, "just
until I get. to see her, I mean, ask
—vou a very few questions?"

He looked at her, then. She
was a cute, eager youngster, in a
soft blue dress, red hair feather-
edged, blue eyes pleading. He
evidently liked what he saw.

"Over a—very few cocktails?"
he suggested. "I was just about
to get under way with a solitary
celebration. I lost my job this
A. M."

"Ob, I am sorry. I'd heard sne
was a hard-hearted something.
What could you expect?"

He frowned. "Did I say any-
thing like that? Well, did I?"

iShe fired you, didn't she? I
was only trying to be sympathetic.
/Should "i have said 'Congratula-
tions, how lovely?' "

"iMaybe," he said, "on account
of if she hadn't fired me, I'd have
quit, anyway. Got a date with my
whiskered Uncle Sam. Look, the
truth of the whole matter ,is,
I'm—-"

He paused. "You're what, ex-
actly?"

He took her arm and grinned.
"I'm thirsty, ahat's all."

Over a dim-lit table near the

bar, he told her to call him Howdy.
"I hate throwing wet blankets
around this way," he said, "but
don't count on that interview.
Merriek is finished with reporters.
Wouldn't surprise n l e if she just
settles for being a very plain Mrs.
from now on. So help me, she's
that happy,"

"Happy?" Liibfoy echoed, aston-
ished.

"People Wave been known to be
happy, even when they didn't

Smart Two-Piecer
:•»:-: :• : : ;• :- : ; :-£>"

Pattern 9253 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 36,
38, 40, 42, 44, 46. Size 36 re-
quires 4^4 yards'39-inch fabric.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this pattern. WVite
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

New Fall and Winter Pat-
tern Book for TEN CENTS
more. Free "pattern for apron
with applique printed right in
book.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
lgth Street, New York City,
N. Y.

marry, celebrities," Howdy point-
ed out, stiffly. "Or—hadn't you
heard about things like that?"

When they were dancing, mo-
ments later, he held her a little
closer, and said:

"I'm.apt to be at loose ends for
3 while, here, and if you aren't
too busy every night, maybe we
'uns could, well—" smiling down
at her, "could we?"

She let it d'angle. "Right now,"
she said, "I'm all over grim. If I
don't get that interview—"

"You won't," he said, back at
their table. "But, strictly off the
record, how would you like me to
give you the real story qf Marta
Merrick?"

"0;h, everyone iknows," Libby
said. "She married, first, when
she was about seventeen. And
she had two children, and it wasn't

until after her husband died that
she went to Hollywood—"

"Check. And it wasn't anti]
one day when this big fellow,
Herzog, saw her, that she ' rated
footprints outside Grauman's. In
no time at all, she wasn't just a
star. She was Mrs. Herzog, and
was that som^p'in! The old boy
was a great one to corner the spat-
lig-ht, and he knew box office when
he saw it. But that's about all
lie really liked about her. And
when she sent for her kids, he
most especially didn't like them.
They were pretty onery little
hicks, so the story goes, wanted to
go back to Grandma. But Grand-
ms died, and Herzog was stuck
with them. Marta was distressed
as all get-out, but by that time she
only worked on,the strings that
Herzog pulled.

"Herzog would probably have
been proud enough if either of the
kids had had a spark of talent.
Not even a long eyelash between
'em. And Marta—well, Marta
thought they were handed down
fiom above."

"Naturally," Libby said, "why
shouldn't she?"

"Everybody in the know claimed
that it was Herzog who planned
that stunt of kidnapping the girl.
Nothing happened, except the kid
was scared silly. A swell publicity
story followed. But that was wh-ei;
Marta started really hating him.
He sent the kids to the country,
about then. Big house, full of
servants and teachers and the pub-
licity went merrily on. And Marta
went on making faces for the
camera, and jumping when he said
'Jump,' and when she got in bed
at night, prayed he'd die."

"So—" Libby put in, "she fell
in love with one of the teachers in
the big house. Really in love. Is
that it?"

Howdy nodded. "Yeh, a nobody
—who didn't know anything ex-
cept how to teach her children to
laugh again, and Marta how to be
a human being, instead of a beau-
tiful puppet, afraid to laugh, for
fear of wrinkles, afraid of love—
for another fear. But you didn't
come out for that angle, did you?
On the level, now, weren't you
sent for & fresh dish of the old
potatoes? 'A great star, her lustre
dimming, has settled for beer, af-
ter champagne cocktails*' With a
new twist, you hope — come on,
weren't you?"

"I—well, you know how it is,
Howdy. When you work for,some
papers, you have to make the kind
of music they ask for, and—"

"Sure, sure, I know."
Libby pushed aside her glass.

"I don't believe I was cut out for
this job of mine. I'd better leave
the rest to—" she smiled, "them
as can do it."

"Good! Now, finish that drink,
and I'll take you up to see Marta."

iLibiby sat very still. This was
the chance she'd been wanting. A
by-line, no matter what, was a by-
line.

Their eyes met, hers and How-
dy's, and somehow she knew, then.

"Howdy, you started to tell me
something before we came to the
bar. You stopped as if—as if—"

"You were a reporter," he said.
"Up 'til now, I hated reporters.
You would, too—" he told her, "if
you were Marta Merrick's onery
kid."

LONG BEFORE THE
D R J G G R D O N ' - S . S E A S R A H E .
MEDICAL MISSIONS JW BURMA,
STARTED THE PRACTICE OF " '- '
MEDICINE IN THE BURMESE
JUNGLES WITH ONLY A WASTE
SASAT£T FILLED WIW&JtOAffl,
D/SG4#D£D SURGICAL

INSTRUMENTS .../
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SHOUTING* AND SINGING/
f/V•MAT/PS' 0/A/.BCT...
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THOUGHT HE WAS DRUNK..-!
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Christian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ Scien-
tist, iSewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, 'Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. 'Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M., Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. IM.

"UNREALITY" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, Oc-
tober 3.

Golden Text: "If God be for us,
who can be against us?" (Romans
8:31).

Sermon: [Passages from the King
James version of. the Bible in-
clude: ,

"For in much wisdom is much
grief: and he that increaseth
knowledge increaseth sorrows"
(Beclesiastes 1:18). 'Correlative
passages from "(Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy include:

"The press unwittingly sends
forth many sorrows and diseases
among the human family. It does
this by giving names to diseases
and by printing- long descriptions
which mirror images of disease
distinctly in thought. A new
name for an ailment affects peo-
ple like a Parisian name for a
novel g'arment. Every one hastens
to get it. A minutely described
disease costs- many a man Ms earth-
ly days of comfort" (p. 198-7).

DOG LEADS MOTHER TO
DEATH

Glen Cove, N. Y. — When the
'family's dog, Rover, followed Mrs.
Pura Phillipone as she started to
work, she tried to shoo him home,
but instead, he darted across the
nearby railroad tracks. Mrs. Phil-
lipone ran after the puppy into the
path of an oncoming train, which
killed her. She leaves seven small
children.

SURVIVES A 100-TO-l CHANCE
Union City, Pa. — Five years

ago, Donnie Ryan, victim of a
rare blood disease, was given one
chance in 100 to live. Now, at
the age of 16, Don is a good stu-
dent, mows the lawn, rides his
bike and plays just like one of
the boys.
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Answers *
To Popular Questions

Rationing
And

• Prices
Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week <tf tne
Trenton {District Office (of OPA.
Answers are official OPA rulings
as of September 27. Headers may
submit questions for replies to
Trenton District Office, OPA,
Trenton, N. J.
Q. Are dollar-and-cents ceiling

prices, such as apply to foods,
being applied to other com-
modities?

A. Yes. Tomorrow (October 1),
specific top prices became ef-
fective for jretail sales of men's
and boys* cotton flannel shirts,
including Boy Scout shirts,
and certain sanitary articles
for infants have beein similarly
priced. These include bibs,
pants, diaper's, idiapier covers,
crib (sheets, utility bags, lap
pads, mattress covers, cover-
alls, nursery peat rings and
pillow cases. I

Q. What is the ceiling price o£
eaJbibage?

A. Four icients a pound.
Q. I use ten tons of coal,'annually

for heat and hot -water. I novr
-have five tons on hand but the
size of the coal is too large for
my bueket-a-day hot water
stove. May I buy coal for the
small stove even though I
would then have on hand more
than 50 per cent of my total
requirements?

A. Yes, Because the 50 per cent
rule applies to Jeach use of coal

and |not ito a combination of
use's.

Q. May I, as a farmer, kill my
hogs and retail the meat?

A. You may slaughter 'if you have
' a permit from 'your County

Agent. )Im selling the meats,
points save collectible :as shown
on the current OPA table of
point values. {Stamps not yet
valid for other selling may be
collected for the reason that
many people would not have-
sufficient stamp's to fcuy the
larger cuts a farmer would
sell. All stamps must he
turned in to the Local War
Price •alnd Rationing Board.

Q. What is the ceiling price for
frankfurters, type 1 in sheep
casings? '

A. In Sgroup 1 and 2 stores, 43
cents *a pound, and in group 3
and four (stores, 41 cents a.'
pound, *

Q. When will the new ration to-
kens be placed-in circulation'?

A. It is tool iexpected tokens "will
be available before early Jan-
uary, due to the time required
for bids, manufacturing and
distribution.

Q. >A Canadian friend is visiting
me for a month. As her ration
!book is useless here, how can
she obtain food points?

A. Your local rationing board will
issue certificates pf food cou-
pons. Similarly, a conscienti-
ous objector on furlough or
the inmate of an institutions
of voluntary confinement tem-
porarily released is entitled to
a (certificate.

Q. What is the ceiling price of
bologna, type 1 In natural cas-
ings?

A. 'In igroup 1 and 2 stores, 36
cents a pound and in igroup 3
and 4 stores, 34 cents a pound,

Q. What is the point value of
scrapple?

A. Two points per pound. Scrap-^
pie is not shown on the Offi-
cial Table of (Point Vaiues,
which is distributed nationally,
since scrapple is in scant de-
mand loutside a section of. the
East.

LEGAL NOTICES

more minimum bids, shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
on file, the Township will deliver
in accordance with terms of sa.le
a t bargain and sa£e tieed for said
premises.

Dated. September- 21st, 1913.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township OlerK.
To 'be advertised September "2 4 th

and October 3st, 1043, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-SIS; Docket 137/340
r.<«

NOTICE OP Pl'BLlC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committe? of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, October -Kb, JflU, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) In the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according: to
terras of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be puJjJlcly read prior to sale,
l̂ olH 552 and SB6 in Block " 510-F,
Woodbridse Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sold togeth-
er with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being: $150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in

iU
g

said block it sold on terms, wiU
reouire a down payment of S15.0W,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.f>0 plus interest and" other
t erms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or iill
bids and to sell said lot in said
t l o tk to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being siven to
terms and manner of payment, in
cast- one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

t'Uon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in ,3i-cordani-e with 1enns of sale
r.v file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: September 21st, 1043.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Cleric.
To be advertised September :Mth

and October 1st, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

CAR AND DOG GUARD STOLEN
Knoxville, Tenn. — Leaving his

bulldog to guard his automobile,
while he reported the theft of a
wheel, tire and tube, John Pieree
was terribly exasperated, on re-
turning' to his car, to find car and
dog stolen. __ ^JL

Porpoises .Scare Seamen.
Sailors standing watch on ships

frequently mistake porpoises lor tor-
pedoes, particularly if the water Is
phosphorescent. Both leave a long,
thin white *rail.

LEGAL NOTICES

Kefer To: W-47-i: Docket 138/111
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of ths

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, September -Olh, 1^43, I was di-
rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening', October -ith,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at 8 P. M. TVar Time In the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building1, 'Woodbriage,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
puhlic sale and to the Ixig-hest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, IvOt.* 1073 and
1̂ 7;i in Block 4 JH-R, Woodbrklge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price atiWb"j!i *=oid l«ts in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $120.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?l.".00 the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may b<»
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bifls

' and to sell said lots in said black
to such, bidder as it may select, au«
regard being given to terms and
Stance* of payment, In ease one r

Refer To: W-330; Etoefeet 1^4/«04
XOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Septem-
ber 20th, 1!(43, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact Unit on Monday eve-
ning:, October 4th, 194::, the Town-
ship Committee will me»t at X
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Wondbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell, at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Uots X
and 9 in Block 517-G, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution, and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all otherdetails pertinent, said
minimum price being ¥170.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising; this sale. Said lots in _said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $17.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.(10 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block io
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ae-ment t e y p
ording to the manner of purchase

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
saw minimum price being $25(1.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a <IuWn payment of $2».0(l, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
m er/ua] monthly installments' of
?1D.0O plus interest and other terms
provided fur in contract of. sale.

Take further notice, that, at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Coramit-
[ee reserves the rigiit. in its discre-
tiori to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder :is-it may select, due
regard being g-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case, one or
more minimum tuds shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by. the
Township Committee UIKI- the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' *o the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and safe deed for said prem-
ses.

Dated: September, 21st, 1943.
B. J. DTJSFIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 2-lth
and October 1st, 1H43,. in the Fords
Beacon.

Kri«r To: W-330: Doefcet 33T/C37
1VOTICE OF PFBHC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
^t a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Septem-
ber 20tb, 1943, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday eve-
...it,, October 4th, 1943, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
(WT) in tlie Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building",
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell a t public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 470
and 471 in Block 424-B, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
'Tiinimum price a't which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum prl- •? being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blui-k if suld on terms, will require

down payment o! S25.Q0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be. paid

eejual monthly installments of.
$10.00 plus interset and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves (he right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ofppaymenit, in case,one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of, the minimum
bid, or bid abuve minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purcha.se
in accordance AVitb terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and wale deed for said
premises.

DAT15D: September 21st, 1913.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised Septenrber 24th
and October 1st, 1313 .in the Fords
Beacon.

' LEGAL NOTICES
•Refer To: "W-SSS; Docket 188/161

Klfl
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1043, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 4th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbr.idKe, New Jersey, and expose
and sell tvt public sale, and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly rea(J prior to sale, Lots
72 and 77 (n Block 2SS-C, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

LEGAL NOTICES

Take -further notice that the
Township Committee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being §225.00
Plus costs of preparing deed acd
advertising this sale. Said lots Sa
said block if sold on terms, will
reauire a down payment of ?22.r,0
the balance o£ purchase price to be
pa-id in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and othei
terms provided for in contract nt
sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell paid lots in said

TAX SALE NOTICE
ON REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OP RARITAN FOR

NONPAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Public notice is hereby given, the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes,

of the Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, N. J., will sell at public
auction at the Township ' Offices, Woodforidg-e and PJainfield Avenues,
Piscatawaytown, on the

1.9TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1943
at 2 P. M., (K. W. T.), the following described lands:

Said land will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens charge-
able against the same on the Thirty-first day of December, 1942, as com-
puted in the following list, together with interest in said, amount to date
of the sale plus the cost of the sale. The subscriber will sell iji fee to
the person who bids the amount due, subject to redemption a t the low-
est rate of interest, but in no case exceeding eight (S) per centum per
annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion o£
the sale or the property will be resold. Cash or certified checks only
will be accepted in payment.

This sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the pro-
visions of the statute of the State of New Jersej', entitled "An Act Con-
cerning Unpaid Taxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges on
Real Property, and providing- for the Collection thereof by the Creation
and Enforcement of Lien tbe-reon, Revision of 191S," and acts supple-
mental thereto and mandatory thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment
of the amount due on property with interest and costs up to the time of
payment- ' .

The .said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, which were a lien
thereon on the Thirty-first day of December, 1942, are as listed below.
These properties are subject to water liens which may be due to date of

L o t
sale.
Block
B. 21, L. 6; B. 22,

123

Uef»r To: W-172! Docket 130/414
3YOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-'
ship oi Wondbridg-e, held Monday, '
September 20tb, 1913, -1 was directed *
to advertise t'he lai-t that.on Monday*
evening, October 4th, 3943, tha
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Wooiibridge, New .Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to tlie
highest bidder ticronling to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
•publicly read prior to sale, I^ots -IS
and 39 in Block 44 4-A, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
' Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200:00p
plus costs of preparin
advertising- this sale.
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Lucille Borgfeldt, Est
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Amount
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54S
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r tin

_ deed a n d L'°! TSairl l o t s i n ' •'S';-J-
- - - o 9,' .1

B. ,T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 24th
and October 1st, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon,
Refer To: V-S14; Docket 124/4SS

NOTICE OF l'CBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the\Town-
sliip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Septem-
ber 20th, 1943, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, October 4th. 1943, the ,Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lot 87 in
Block 501, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lot in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $2,30.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00 the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid0 in
equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sel! said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner oi payment, in case one or
move minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the paj'-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. .

Dated: September 21st, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 2-lth
and October 1st, 1043
Beacon.

in the Fords

Hefer To: W-^ll; Doeliet 122/TS
XOTICE OK PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular. meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, October 4th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT! in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
g a l e , Lots 462 and 463 in Block
510-K, Wooftbridg-e. Township As-
sessment Map.

Take furtner notice that the

terras provided for in contract
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may sc-
lert, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum : bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance wi th te rms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: September 21st, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 24th

and October 1st, liM3, in the Fords
Peacon
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2N/P/Q
1-2
41-42
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2 7-2'J
47-50
3-U
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1-2; 22-24
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«2S
632
G4 3E
655
662
S79A 2
B. G!)0B, jj. -ISA; L. 4CA, B. 090C, I,.
4-5, 11-14; B. G90D, IJ. 1-3, 4-S, 11, If

New Brunswick Water Co.-
Sears, Roebuck &. Co
Arthur & Lydia Balogh ......
Charles Lee
Peter L. Beck
Joseph Petrella
I!. G. Rabbi —-
Leslie & Clifford Straw.bridge
O. V., Jr. & P. M. Haight
D. Manning Drake 482S.72
Frieda fietz .97
August Quijito S.96
W. F. Johnston 17.13
Unknown 52.36
M. R. Thompson 387.71
Anna Nemis. Est 39.86
Jefferson A. Jones 2G.62
National Bank of New Jersey 2847.}>4
P. C. Ermentrout 17.211
A. Leo, Emma & Blanche Ezekial 5.23
Piseataway Bldg. & Devpt. Co. 12.S2
Frederick W. Delaman 16.92
Harry Copperthwaite, Sr., Est. 31.01
George T. lieene 27.51
Florence Berens 5S.5G
Mrs. Mary Maclnnes 53.13
Elizabeth Cortese 25.10
E. Elmer Staub 6923.27
.1. C. Engel & Chas. Burke 2239.2S
Albion Anderson _•. 33.16
J. H. & G. H. Freeman ...... 256.43
Zeno Knights - 16.59
Clarence & Virglinia Leak.... 4.16
Wm. & Victoria Oliver 4.39
G. Anderson & S. Forbes .... S.30
Frank Johnson S.30
James W. Patterson 1S.59
George & Eliz. Hagmann .. 8.30
Alfred A. Stork S.30
Alba Zuccone S.30
Hanna Leonardson S.30
Smith Read - S.70
Arthur & Etta Rice S.95
George B. A'nderson S.30
John A. Christian 8.30
Harrison B. Jones 16.59
Willie & Victoria Oliver .... 4.39
Commissioner of Public Wel-

fare of Saratoga Springs S.3»>
Emile ,T. Weiman .-... 4.23
Edw. Guilefuss S.30
John Rivera S.30
S. Catherine Forst 113.SI
Tony linperato 42.60
Harm & Weselboft 41.43

. .Stephen C. Sokel 1S5.3O
Tt. & G. Berlanquiro 37.3S
Emma T. Simmons 16.59
Willa Bradford Johnson .... 16.59
Mrs. Frances 11. Beygrau.... S.30
Geo. H. Overfield S.30
G. Frascella • 10.47
Hadgeoff Realty Corp., Inc. 528.91
Mrs. Anna Kutscher .'. 22.63
Charles J. Blackburn 22.63
Thomas DeCola S.06
Frank Falvey 20.75
Geo. W. Davis 16.ii
Henry Sturel S.2?
Josephine "Ivresky, Est 321.33
Anna Tait, Est .' 19.13
Mary Antoliek 24.S9
Harry I. Peters 10.59
Universal Investment Co. - 4.5S
John Pasquale 17.35
Nicola Maffei 3S.S4
May Hoffman 43.95
Charles Kaiser 58.28
J. D. Cocke, Jr 59.62
Wm. Clarkson, Est. 65.57
Menlo Park Bldg. Ass'n 69.07
Lebbus Shoemaker 226.31

Refer To: W-XH; I>oeket 3 37/713

XOTICK OF1 PUBLIC SALTS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of
hi C i t t f t

t h et g g
Tow-nship C o m m i t t e e of t h e T o w n -
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 4th, 1943 the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial M u n i c ipal
Building, - Woodbridge,.. New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale Lots 7 and X in Block 3.12-F
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being1 $200,00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising1 this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?20:00,ithe bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of safe.

Take further notice that 'at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township_ Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
snch bidder as it may seJect, due
regard being g-iven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids - shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner o£ purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

Dated: September 21st. 1M43.
B. . J. DUNIG-AN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 2-tth

and October 1st, 19-13, in the- Fords
Beacon.
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31-32

745 21-22
791 23-24
796 G
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S73 33-34
S77 13 - -
S79 15-16
906 12
920 10A
B. 921,. IJ. 2B; B. 93
921 12A - '
951 9-10
9/24-10/1-R-15/43

L. 3A

Max Jelin 1238.02
Gannon & Sheehy 443.97
Walter Ernst 666.21
Phoenix Grove, Inc 804.65
Henry Wittnebert, Es t 2236.95
Mamie French 32.52
Bd. of Fire Comm., Dist. #3 354.55
Nicholas & Mary Montaperto 9.76
Church of Our Lady of Peace 204.53
Jennie Elliott : 26.39
Charles Stoessel .46
Wm. Ray Barnes 16.46
Theresa Dimpfel 5.44
Alberto Bonvini. Est 12.SO
Eliza Anna Lumley • 7.99
Wm. E. Gebhard 14.09
Sophie Rosenhouse 105.16
Bishop & Ilosa Allen 4.16
Great Nor thern Rea l ty Corp. 16.58
Wm. L. Davis — 3.38
Vincent & Malvina Szwriel- 11.61

James 'Kirkpatrick, Collector,
Township of Raritan,

Middlesex County,
New Jersey.

iei'er To: \f-."5^: Docket 141/KiS
XOTJCE OF-PUBLIC SALE

'O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mc-eung of tha

'ownship Committee ot the Town-
ihip of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1943, I was directed
o advertise the fact that on Moii-
lay evening, - October -Itli, If)43.
he Township Committee will meet
it S P. M (WT) in tlie Committee
3bambers, Memorial Municipal
Suilding, Woodbridge, New Jersey
uid expose and sell at. public salt-
tnd to the bis'best bidder according
to terms of sale on fila with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 43 and 44 in Block 403-C,
^Voodbridge Township Assessment
Hap.

Take further notice that the
'ownship Committee has, by reso-

.ution and pursuant to law, fixed
minimum price at which said lots

in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being S344.00
)]us costs of preparing deed and
idvertising this sale. Said lots" in
:aid Hock if sold on terms,-will re-
juire a down payment of $34.40, the
balance of purchase price to be. paid
n equal -monthly installments of
£15.00 plus interest and other terms
>rovided. for in contract oi! sale.

Take further notice that at said
iale, or any date to which it may be
idjourned, the Township Commit-
:ee reserves the right in its discre-
:ion to reject, any one or all bids
:ind to sell said lots in said block
;-o such bidder as it may select, due
regard being g-iven to terms am!
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
,id, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Cnmmiliee and the pay-
ment tbereol! by the. purchaser ac-
cording to the manner oi- purchiise
in accordance with terms of s:Ue on
file, the Township wili deliver n
bargain and sale deed for said in-eni'
ises.

Dated: September 21st. 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 24th
and October 1st, 1913, in the Fords
Beacon.

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTIGS

INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your, place with

war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.

MALE LABOBERS

MALE OPERATORS

FEMALE OPERATORS

FEMALE ASSEMBLERS

FEMALE INSPECTORS

No experience necessary.

Apply .... '

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.

Persons in war work or essential activity will not be con-
sidered without availability statement.

LEGAL NOTICES

lock to such bidder as it may se-
:ct, due regard being given to

erms and manner of paj'ment, in
:ase one or more minimum bids
ihall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
dd, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-

ent thereof by the purchaser ac-
ording to the manner of purchase

accordance -with terms of sale
n file, the Township will deliver a
largain and sale deed for said
remises.
Dfited: September 21st, 1043.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be ndx-ertiserl Kc-ptemher 2!1h
,nx\ October 1st, 194S, in the Fcu-ds
3eacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $600,00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- Ibis sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $130.00, the bal-
ance of purcha.se price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
pins interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjoui'ned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell .siiid lot in Ka.irl blot;k to sucli
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- given to terms and manner
of payment, in ease ohe or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon .•icceprance of the minimum
bid, or bid .above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to 1 lie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filf. Die Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Datc.l: September 21st, mi3.
B. ,f. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be ail vc-rti.sed September 24th

and October 1st, ]:MM, in the Fords
i*e:;oon.

LEGAL NOTICES

rtefer To: V.-1O2: TOookel ISO/'l-l!)
4SI !>mj :;s

NOTICE OF PUBLIC S A M
TO WHOM IT MAY OONCRRN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge. held Monday, Septem-
>er I'Oth, 1(14:!, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, October 4 th, 1 !>-!.*!, tho
Pownsbip .Conimitlee will meet at S

'. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell a t public sale and to the
highest bidder according- to terms of
ale on file with the Township Clerk

>pen to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale. Uots 3o5 to
360 inclusive in Block 44S-G, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
ion and pursuant to law, fixed a

minimum jirjce at which said lots in
said' block will be sold together

Siefer To: W-.T32; Docket 141/5is
SOl 'IfE OP l»ltBl,I<l S.VliE • '

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the.

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wondbrir]g-e held Monday,
St-ptember ^Ut!i, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that oh Monday
evening October 4th, 194:1, .- the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New -Jersey,
fml expose and sell at public, sale
rind to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Uots 119 and 120 in Block 31 -B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, l̂ y reso-
lution and pursuant to law, 'fixed a
minimum price at wiiieh said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, s<aid
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require.
;i dc'tVsi payment of .$2ri.00, the bal-
ance 03? purchase price to be paid

..in CQU:I1 monthly installments of
§10.uO plus interest and other terms
prnvidi?il for in contract of sale,

Tako further notice that at said
f-;ale, or any date to v.-hicb it may

; be adjourned, the Township Coni-
' mittee reserves the right in its dis-
! i-rt-tion to reject any one or all bids
! and to sell said lots in said block
| to such bidder as it may select, due
j regard being given to terms and
{ manner of payment, in case one or
I more minimum bids shall be re-
, ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid aliove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the -pay-
mem thereof by the purchaser ac-
in acenruance with terms of sale on
curding to tlie manner of purchase
file, (lie Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed*for said prem-
ises.

l>ateil: September 21st, 1I14H
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be ad vei-t is§o September 24th
and October 1st, I94r: in the Fords
Beacon. .

Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
s a l e , hot 1 in Block ::7!>. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee Iras, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at 'which said lot
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price boing $1 Jlirt.OO-
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of 53:57.no, the,
balane-3 oi' purchase price **o lie paid
iyi equal monthly installments or
?15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at paid
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lols in said block
io such bidder as it may soleft, dtio
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mannei" of purchase
in accordance with terms ol" sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

J>ated: .September 21st, I'M:!,
B. ,T. JiUNlG-AN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised . .September 24th
and October 1st, 194", in the Fords
Beacon.

liefer To: W-5G4; Docket
I A'OTICK OP PITB1.JO SAI,B
1 TO WHOM IT.MAY CONCEliN:

At a regular meeting- of th3
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
September 20th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 4th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (IVT) in the Committee
Chambers, - Memorial Municipal

Holer To: W-.1:!S>; Ducket l,iS/:!."!(
A'OTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of Lhe Township of:
Wo.odbridg'e held Monday, Septem-
ber 20th, 194o, I was directed to ad-
.vertise the fact that on Monday
evening, October 4th, 3 948, the
Tow-nsbip Committee will meet at 8
P. M. (WTj in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according: to
terms of sale on file with tlie Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 17 to 22 inclusive in Block
017-K, Wrioilbriilge Township -As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, tiv reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block lull be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing: deer, .".nd adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terras, will require
a down payment of $:10.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price io be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest anil other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject, any one nr -all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms anil
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, bv the
Township Committee and the" pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township wili deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: September 21st, 1943.
B. J, DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 24tlt

and October 1st, 1943 in the Fords
Beacon.

,THE END "of September is in sight. _
And the end of September brings us

close to the end of the 3rd War Loan
drive. ;

If you haven't bought $100 worth of
extra War Bonds—extra, mind you—dig
up that money and buy your share, today f

Men who are fighting for you . . . bleed"
ing for you . . . ready to die for you . . .
are waiting for the news that you people
at home, are backing them up 100%.
i JThey know what invasion costs in blood

and lives. They know, too, what it costs in
equipment, munitions, supplies, that must
reach the front in a never-ending stream.
And they're counting on you for the
money that goes to keep that stream
flowing.

No matter what you have to sacrifice
. . . no matter how much it pinches . . . you
cannot let them down!

They're calling on you to Hurry, hurry,
hurry! Get that $100 extra into War;
Bonds before the drive is over.

The

THE ATTACICVr. WITH WAR BONDS
This Space Contributed By

Woodbridge Publishing Co,
Printers and Publishers

18 Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

,EADER . ~ CARTERET PRESS
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SON FOR LOCKIES
AVENEiL—-—*A son was 'born in

the Kahway Hospital 'Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockie and has
ibeen named William .Charles. .Mrs.
Lockie formerly was Miss 'Doro-
thea Landt of (Leone Street,
bridge.

"t

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.

Steady work; one week vaca-
tion with pay; good pay. Apply
Garteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Koosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
GJBLS WAITED, Light factory

work. Do not apply if now em-
ployed in war work. Uniform
Chemical (Products, Inc., Blair
Boad, Woodbridge. [Phone Kah-
way 7-0635. 10-1*

HELP WANTED FEMALE
'GTiBL OR WOMAN as candy at-

tendant for theatre stand. In-
quire Carteret 8-5461. 10-1

HELP WANTED MALE
ROUTE MAN wants young- boy

to help deliver chickens Friday
afternoon and evening near Wood-
bridge. E. G. Spencer, 447 E.
North Avc., Cranford, N. J. 10-1*

LOST
BATION BOOHS No. 1, 2, 3 is-

sued to Michael, Marie, Olga,
Lucy, Nadja Greschuk, Holly St.,
Avenel, N. J. Finder please re-
turn. 9-24; 10-1*

LOST
Ration book # 2 issued to Mrs.

Mary Faust, 103 Lowell Street,
Carteret. Finder please return.
9-24;10-l*

LOST
BATION CEBTIFICATE for 12,28

red points. Lost August 13-th.
Issued to Al's Market, 31 iSalem
Ave., Carteret, N. J. 10-1,8

FOR RENT
LAR'GiE' BOOM with twin beds.

Inquire 1443 Roosevelt Ave.,
East Railway, N. J. Convenient
to two bus lines. 10-1

AVENEL NOTES
—Tvt. and and Mrs. Edward

Murray of Fifth Avenue are tho
parents of a son, Edward Joseph,
born in Rahway Hospital. Mrs.
Murray formerly was Miss Bea-
trice Dunham and is making- her
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dunham, for the du-
ration. Pvt. Dunham is stationed
at Camp Davis.

—Mrs. Nevin Bierly, vice-pres-
ident, represented t h e Junioi-
Woman's Club at the" President's
Council Saturday in Griffith Ari-
ditorium, Newark. -

—All Third Ward Democratic
Committeemen and committee-
women, poll clerks and other
workers will meet tonight at 8:30
with Francis J. Wukovets, St.
George Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
and children, Hudson Boulevard,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ingato, Maplewood.

—Mrs. Frank Barth, first vice-
president, and Mrs. John Etter-
shank, secretary, represented the
Woman's Club at the President's
Council, Red Bank Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Sharpe
and daughter, Cynthia, of Dover
were guests of" Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Chipponeri of Avenel Street
Sunday.

—The Woman's Club will open
the season Wednesday evening at
8:15 at a meeting- in the home of
the president, Mrs. Harold Grau-
sam, Avenel Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ferry
and son, Robert of Keyport were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Myers, Commercial
Avenue.

—Word has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. John Saake's, Chase
Avenue, of the safe arrival in
England of their son, Sgt. Herbert
Saakes. . .- *

—-Mr." and Mrs. Harold' Wil-
liamson a'nd daughter, Vera, Dun-
ellen, were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Edward Grode, Park Avenue.

i-—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Naw-
r-oeke, Linden spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feszchur,
Woodbridge Avenue.

—A drawing for a ton of coal
is being sponsored by the Avenel
Free Public Library and will take
place October 30. Proceeds of

® HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HELP WIN THIS WAR
AND EARN TOP WAGES TOO

MEN-GIRLS--WOMEN
JOIN THE ATTACK

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU

FOR HIGHER EARNINGS

OUR OWN CAFETERIA

GOOD. WORKING CONDITIONS

TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID FOR OVER 40 HOURS
DOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED

WITHIN WORK WEEK

THIS IS A

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
APPLY AT ONCE

leneral Cable Corpora
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DAILY 8:30 TO 5 P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP

BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABJLITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

the project will be used to pur-
chase new books. Joseph Labat
is in charge.

—Mr.-- and Mrs. Robert Dona-
hue, Avenel Street, are .the par-
ents of a daughter, Margaret Ann,
born Friday at the Rahway Hos-
pital.

—The Avenel Club' Committee
consisting of den mothers and
officers met last night with Cub-
master Harold Van Nest, Avenel
Street. Present were Mrs, Adrian
DeYoung, Mrs. Kenneth Young,
Mrs. William LaForge, Mrs. Wil-
liam Graham, Mrs. J. E. Rosen-
meir, -Mrs. Adolph Zieseniss, Ed-
ward Bradley, Harold Monson,
William Graham, Adolph Ziesen-
ess and Mrs. Van Ness.

—The Quiet Hour Club met
with Mrs. Axel Johnson, Park
Avenue Tuesday to observe Mrs.
Johnson's, birthday. The guests
were Mrs. Sweyn Jensen, Mrs.
Stephen Hayden, Mrs. John Ur-
ban, Mrs. Joseph Shrrger, Mrs.
John Griffin, Mrs. Alex Tarcz,
Mrs. William Kuzmiak, all of Av-
enel; and Mrs. John Mowbray
of Keansburg.

2 More Local Girls Join
Freshman Class At NJC-

WOODBlRIDGE — MisSes Mau-
reen Aufburn, daughter of Mr. and
M.s. James Auburn of 545 Myrtle
Avenue; and Doris Dettmev,
daughter of Major Herman W.
Detainer and Mrs. Dettmer of 505
Barron Avenue, are also among
those accepted for admission to
the class of 1947 at N.. J. C.

Both girls are graduates of
Woodbridge High School where
they were members of the English
Club. Miss Auburn was on the
staff of the All-fHi News, chairman
of the junior Red Cross, a mem-
ibev of the English Club and home
room representative in her sopho-
more year. Miss Dettmer was
news collector for the school paper
and chairman of the senior Christ-
mas dance. Miss Dettmer plans
to take the general curriculum al
N. J. C. and Miss Auburn will
major in journalism. ,

Guaranteed repairing of all

types of electric or treadle

sewing machines at reasonable

prices. We also buy used elecr

trie or treadle sewing machines.

Best prices paid. Call

Singer Sewing Machine

.Co.
70 Smith St.

Perth Amboy 4-0741

Rites In St. J@seph?s
Held For Mrs. Simons

WOODBRIDGE;—Funeral serv-
ices were held today for Mrs.
Sophie Diebold Simons who died
Tuesday in St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Elizabeth after a brief ill-
ness.

The services were conducted
from the residence of Mrs." Die-
bold's late sister, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Cann, 514 Rahway Avenue, at
8i30 and from St. Joseph's
Church, Carteret at 9:30. Burial
was in Rosedale-Linden Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Simons, who formerly re-
sided in Carteret, was a member
of Court Fidelis, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America. She is survived
by four nieces and four nephews:
Mrs. Edwin Dempsey, Miss Helen
E. and Ruth McCann, and Mrs.
William Coughlin, all of Wood-
bridge; Charles J. and Peter P.
McCann of Woodbridge; William
J. McCann of Hillside and Law-
rence McCann of Keyport.

Funeral arrangements. were in
charge of August F. Greiner.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co..

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Mrs. Grace M. Roy
WOODjBiRilDQE—Funeral serv-

ices were held Sunday night for
Mrs. Grace M. Roy, 162 Dunham
Place, who died Friday in the Rah-
way Hospital after a long illness.

Mrs. Roy, wife of Tmomas Roy,
is also survived by Mrs. Bernice
Golden'of Freeport, L-. L, a sister;
and two brothel's, Clarence and
•George Bloodgood. The services
we2-e conducted by Rev. William
IScmmaus, vicar of Trinity Epis-
copal Church and burial was in
Cloverleaf .Memorial Park. The
bearers were Danald Emit, iRob-
ert Wilson, George Snow, Ray-
mond Zimmer, John Conlin and
Ernest Burroughs.

Joseph Magyar •
WOO-OBIRIDGE—-Rev. Ladislaus

Egri, pastor of the Hungarian Re-
formed Church, officiated Sunday
at the funeral services of Joseph
'Magyar, '56, of 85 Second Street.
Mr. Magyar died Thursday.

Burial was in Cloverleaf Park
(Cemetery. The funeral was held
from the Greiner Funeral Home,
44 Green Street. Bearers, mem-
bers of the R o s a r y Society
'Branch '25, were Joseph .Farkas,
Joseph iFicsor, Andrew Dorko, B'a-
lint Patrick, Michael Pinter and
'Charley Gecsey.

Paul Patchkanick
SEWARiEN—The funeral of

Paul iPatchkanidk, 3.1 years old, of
'3;1 Robert IStreet, iSewaren, who
died Tuesday, was held Saturday
from the home. A high mass was
offered; at the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of Assumption with Rev.
John iShuhovsky, pastor of the

! church officiating. Burial was in
| the Ukrainian Cemetery. Bearers
were iPaul Maursiak, George Evan,
Frank Mayge, Theodore Tym-
panick, John iSolty and John Fur-
man.

Wendel Dafcik
AVEINIEiL—'Burial" services for

.Wen'del Dafcik, 863 Rahway- Ave-
nue, Avenel, were conducted rat
8:30 o'clock yesterday morning
from the Greiner Funeral Home
and at 9 o'clock from St. Andrew's
Church, Avenel. Interment was
in St. James' iCcmetery, Wood-
bridge. '

•Surviving iMr. Dafcik are his
widow, Anna Krayac Dafcik, four
sons, Ernest of Dunellen, Geza,
William and Joseph of Avenel;
two daughters, Mrs. Robert Gray
and iMiss Catherine Dafcik of Ise-
lin; six grandchildren;; two step-
sons, George Pfarr, U. S. Army,
and Eugene Pfarr of Avenel, and
two brothers, Charles of Astoria,
L. I., and Frank of Woodbridgis.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Co-Starred On Screen At Majestic tion of the despicable Reinhard

Heydrich, superbly portrayed by
John ICarradine, the film shows
the formation of the Czech un-
derground by peasants of a Bo-
hemian village ill an effort to
help rid themselves, of the Nazi
aggressor. '

When Alan Curtis returns- to
'his. native Lidice, from England
to help .organize the underground
movement, at first his sweetheart,
Patricia Morison, and Edgar Ken-
nedy, the village ne'er-do-well,
are the.-only ones anxious to. go
along. But Heydrich's brutality

A COINCIDENCE
Winslow, Ariz. — After chang-

ing a tire for a woman tourist
from California, Bert Hawkins,
manager of 'the filling station,
asked her to sign the sales slip.
The name' was "Mrs.: Berti';Hav|-;f;
kins,'.' but she. was not relatedA|OM.
h i m . - - ' - : - • " : ' < ' • - : • •-• >•••• . . • ; - r - e a # :

• • • -•• . ' .„ • ' • . • • • ; . - - ' • - " : • • • • • • • • • • - . - ; . ( ? ' ; '

toward -the villagers in sending1;*-
the girls ..off to "entertainment?' *;
camps f or' German soldiers,; nifir-.: 'S:
dering the beloved priest b.ecatjse ;|;
a religious pr-oeession. . interrupt- "&
ed his ; progress- and closing the: :>-
schools soon; 'bring the men to a ':*
realization -of\:what they have to; J
contend with, . , . . • .••- . . . - : . -" iT-

Fred Astairo and Joan Leslie, with Robert Benchley heading the
featured cast, are paired in "The Sky's The Limit," tuneful fea-
ture op=ningr tonight at the-Majestic Theatre, Perth Amboy.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER. If
you are not registered you can do so at the. Middlesex County Board of
Election Offices, 313 State street, Perth Amboy, Friday, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday, October 1, 2, 4 and 5, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and in
the evenings from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M., and at the Township Clerk's
office in the Memorial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge, every day
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., and on Monday and Tuesday nights, October
4 and 5, from 7 to 9 o'clock.

If you have married since registering you must re-register. If
you have moved you must notify the Middlesex County Board of Elec-
tions. Last spring several hundred names were removed from the
registration lists -when voters could not be located at given addresses.
Your name may be among them. If you have moved since the last elec-
tion be sure you are registered from your new address.

If you are not registered on or before October 5, 1943, you
cannot vote at the General Election to be held Tuesday, November
2, 1943.

Be Sure You Are isterei

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Room 708—7th Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building

313 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J. •

Majestic
Fred Astaive as a Flying Tiger

pilot in mufti with six days' leave
in (New York; Joan Leslie as a
roving photographer for a picture
magazine, and -who thinks all
civilians should be doing something-
useful, provide the basis for the
screen's newest tune-film, "The
Sky's the Limit," which co-stars
the two favorites for the' first time.
With Ro'bert'Benchley heading the
featured cast, the frolic-laden pic-
ture is said to he Astaire's most
entertaining vehicle to date. 1+
comes to the (Majestic Theatre to-
day.

On a short leave with several of
his .Plying- iTig'er pals prior to join-
ing our own. Naval Air Force, As-
taire is enroute to Manhattan but
wearies of the- hero-worshipping
they are all receiving and abrupt-
ly separates from the party to go
on alone in civilian clothes, and
enjoy himself.

Ditmas
Timely as its title and dynami-

cally showing the work of Amer-
ican women, Ann Sothern's latest
adventure as the effervescent
showgirl^ Maisie, is coming to the
Ditmas Theatre today. In "Swing
Shift Maisie" the star deserts
show ibusiness and dons overalls
when she takes a job on the as-
semibly line of an aircraft factory
in a. western town.

When James Craig, handsome
test pilot, goes to a night club to
cool oif because his boss has block-
ed his enlistment in the ai rcorps
by declaring 'him essential, he ac-
cidentally breaks up a dog act in
the floor show. With the result
John Qualen, the owner, anc
-Maisie, his pretty assistant, are
out of jobs. 'Craig manages to get
them jobs at the factory and set-
tles down to a romance with
Maisie. '

AT FIRST
SK5NOFA

6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

HELP WANTED--FEMALE

GIRLS - WOMEN
Married or Single

For vital war work
No experience necessary
Statement of availability

required
Apply

U. S. Employment Service
Perth Anib'oy, N.'J.

or
I.- T. Williams and Sons

134 Roosevelt Ave.,
'. Carteret, N. J.

® HELP WANTED —MALE ®

Lathe Hands <

Planer Hands

All-around Machinists

Experienced only

Good wages. Overtime

Rahway Machine
Tool Corp.

23 West Scott Avenue,
Rahway, N. J.

Tel. Rah, 7-1060

Crescent
;'That 'Lubitsch touch' has be-

^™.!#r^';^V:i<^U'AIiitt?V-:'i;-'-T:':'-.-^

f©BJ>S. N. J
FRI. and SAT.

Tyrone Power, Maureen O'Hara
"THE BLACK SWAN"

In Technicolor
— Also —

!"HERE COMES KELLY"
-with Eddie Quillam
Maxie Rosenbloom

Chapt. 3—"Secret Service in
Darkest Africa"

SUN. - MON. -_ TUE3.
Cary Grant - Laraine Day in

"MR. LUCKY"
also

"HONEYMOON LODGE"
' -—with —

David Bruce, June Vincent

WED. - THURS.
Betty Rhodes,

MacDonald Garey in
"SALUTE for THREE"

also
"The Falcon in Danger"

-with Tom Conway

Glass Ovenware to the Ladies

come that 'Lubitsch wallop' "!'
That's the word that has pre-

ceded "Heaven Can Wait," the
new Ernst Lubitsch production,
into town and the Crescent The-
atre, where it is scheduled to open
tonight with Gene Tierney and
Don Ameche heading an impres-
sive cast.

Hailed as a saucy, sparkling
story of the naughty, nifty nine-
ties, "Heaven Can Wait" gives
a peek through the keyhole at
what made the gay old days so
gay. Sparkling with forbidden
adventure and stolen romance,
the film reveals what went on
after the ball was over —- and
the gas lights went out!

Lubitsch, according to those
who have previewed the picture,
has outdone himself — and in
Hollywood ' the phrase has now
been changed to the "Lubitsch
wallop"!

Strand
"HITLER'S MADMAN," which

comes to the screen of the Strand
Theatre tomorrow, is a powerful
indictment of Nazism and all it
stands for and presented in an
effective and entertaining man-
ner.

Centered around the assassina-

XMftS GiFTS FOR OUR OVERSEAS FORCES
BOOKS ..„!.; .:..... .....j ......;.................:.:...„.... from 50c
MINIATURE GAMES . . . _ . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ; . „„ . „ . . from Sflc
WRITING PORTFOLIOS ......... , . . . . . . . . : . , . . i,£...... . from ivOO
Writing Paper . . . . , . . j . . . . . . . . .......,:...-.r.,.X..;.^« from 59c
Fountain Pen sets ............. , from 1;9S

' . _.. . XMAS CARDS . ; ".•:••..] :. "•': V

Corner Lending Library Bookshop.
307 State St., P. A. National Bank BUg.

Perth Amboy
Open- daily 9:30 to'(3:30—Also Friday and Saturday.evenings

RAHWAY
to SUN.

"CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN"

with the GORILLA GIRL

plus "HE HIRED the BOSS"

;2M§5
Plus Jimmy LYDON
"HENRY ALDRICH

SWINGS IT"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Ann Freddy

MILLER MARTIN
ROCHESTER

'WHAT'S BUZZING COUSIN'
Plus George SANDERS

"APPOINTMENT in BERLIN"

NEXT WEEK - WED. to SAT.

A William Saroyan's

£ THE

f HUMMi
1 COMEDY s

starring

. MICKEY

IROONEYJ
and a Great Cast!

'NO PLACE FOR A LADY"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRiDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.

Cary GRANT - Loraine DAY in
"MR. LUCKY"

plus
"The FALCON in DANGER"

SUN. THRU TUES.
Edw. G. ROBINSON in

"DESTROYER"
plus

"HONEYMOON LODGE"
with Da-rid BRUCE - Harriet HILLIARD

WED. THRU SAT.
Bob HOPE - Betty SUTTON in "LET'S FACE IT"

©ON.WUOUS FROM. 2 lM<r-.£HQN£ P.A. *,Q1SS

— SECOND BIG HIT —
Warren WILLIAM in

"PASSPORT TO SUEZ"

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS OAlLt F«O«

iswuveswn

Continuous trom 2 P. M. Phone-P. A. 4-1593
7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

— W'itli —

Patricia MORISON
John CARRADINE &A\

SINGLETON
' F0OTUGHT GLAMOUR"

CONTINUOUS
FROM 2 M l

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY
ANDY CLYDE

WILLIAM BOYD
DUSTIN FARNUM

GENE TIERNEY
DON AMECHE in

"HEAVEN
CAN WAIT" "BAR 20"

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY

"CABIN in the SKY"
Also

"THEY CAME TO BLOW UP
AMERICA"


